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WHOLE NUMBER

Woolens
IMMORAL CARDS.

MOo“.d.

Uo

fe

Rhowlng

Postmaster Hoover has received
notice from the department at Washington regarding the use of the mails
for sending obscene, lewd, or lascivious WITHDRAWS FIRST STATEMENT
pictures, pamphlets,letters, writing or
THAT HE MADE.
print matter, or other publications of
an indecent character, and from now on
a vigorouseffort will be made to detect
and prosecute the offenders, who are
FILED
subject to arrest under the postal laws
and regulations. It i8 not so much in
sending obscene literaturethrough the Creditors , Will Elect the Trustee at
mails that concerns the office,as it is
Once— Assets Will be Disposed of on
the sending of obscene and immoral
Completion of Ann Arbor Building.
postcards bearing picturesof a highly
immoral character, some of which have
obscene verses subjoined.
Detroit Free Press: What promised
1 heso postcards of lute have boon
to
be a long and bitterly contested
mailed frequently. Of course the distributing clerk intercepts them as piece of litigationcame to an abrupt
quickly as discovered, and they do not and peaceful end Tuesday when James
get outside of the office unless by mis- S. Gorman, attorney for Frank P
Glazier, consented to the filing of a
take.
tfocument
signed by tho former state
A lino of not more than #."1,000or imtroanuror,
withdrawing his answer in
prisonment at hard labor for not more

“Shot to Pieces"

,

and young man’s Suit in (he house marked down.
odds and ends or broken sizes— but Kveryentire stock. It’s the greatest clothing proposition

Kverv man’s

r Skirts.

Kota few

LjDg__(Uir

uch

price* *| t0
‘rt, nnd to mike our
•on of the country.

STATEMENT

spiall lots,

lyouV had in years,

and

can’t be duplicated anywhere in values

it

[or selection.
\Vt
|rD|e

determinedto hring our (.'lothingDepartmentto the
through the store:

’ie

that applies all

“

Department must close out goods bought this season.

This
I

K.z*ket

fly re

making the

Men’s

prices talk

now.

and Young Men's

Suits

Formerly Sold Up to $16.00

our ic»* l»(»xi*k—
H of our patron.

*

u cutting meat to
ake wliat you do

VDRION.

No two alike, mostly all wool,

I

and

all

were #10.00 to

#18.00, now, choice, ........................

.

$5.00

.

All and every boy’s suit in stock, all high class suits, to close
out

entire lot,

now |»4

ofT*

30 suits, sizes 3 to 8 years, were #’v\50 to $3.50, now $

now

28 suits, sizes 3 to 12 years, were #3.50 to $4.00,

feaprj."...

1

.30.

09.30.

Knee Pauls now 1-4 oft.
All men’s odd Bants reduced 93 per cent.
Some small sizes only, all wool Bants, were $3.00 to
now $1 .OO fo §1. .30.
All boys’

»d»T* »t I no
fMchlajr Ikair
InUaa. Low—i

Men’s

DtUoll #»«ry

R8

^Wt«d

p

CO.
r OCa'i MM.

..

All

All

9Nc

t

Shirts, were $1.00, now ............ Ottc

HOLMES MERCANTILE

CO.

.

al reenonable prlc*i|

CLARK,

1-8.

Florid I

&

Farmers

otice.

Merchants Bank

IOAN. Dunking D«*£|

nnmsiont r Whenai Ml
presented to ih«

appt-arthut FinBml
Chelae*, in tin- Villu»
of Waahtenau. St»t? »|
d with *11 the prortfill
g law of the Hlateof Mich
iplitdwith before acwjPjj
ed to oomnunif the tx*

Capital Stock $25,000

le to
r

Henry M.

Commercial and Savings

Doine a

3 per cent on

Fays

ZinuDerBMj

late Banking IM****!
it FamuTH X Mfrchiwi
e Villa*i‘OfChelashh ® 1
and State of
ce the bualne«aof
•even of the QeneialB*mj

eal of Office ut Una"*'

your patronage.
deposits. Equal consideration to

Prea.

J»HN

F.

CHKlbTIAN ORAU,

Prea. PAUL

FETfiJlMKRKKL, lat Vice

'

^'wJSw.f. Witnf^

Business, respectfully invites

all.

(i.

2ml Vice Prei.

8UH AlBLE, Cwhier.

DIRECTORS.
WALTROU8.
URAU. JOHN

oUtuuie.
KALMBACH.

PfcTER

jamks
CBIUSTlAN

MERKEL

PARREL.

t’UlUaiiAN

lewis
ORR1N

(Sever.
C.

eat market

jyi

Our leader is line, fat, juicy roasts of beef— grain fine as silk and
tonder. Then there are our superb steaks, chops, poultry, pork and
••osage. We choose nothing but prime stock for our patrons and send it
°mo prepared appotizinglyand ready to be put right in the oven.

J.

WARI

RK foil
Xinitm*'

Try our make of Summerwurst.
Fresh Fish Fridays. Oysters in Season.
SPECIAL price ON LAUD in 25 and 50 pound cane. Qlve ue a

trial.

teWVrr. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

Order,
an, comity of
of the Probate C

:e

aaw, bold
ill)

ut thi1^.,,

Arbor, on

Mr

ir ofie UwiU#ip w

SEEDS. GRAIN. SALT.
^ e have o^calioad of kiln dried yellow
of two»year old seed

corn. A

corn. A quantity
of jpedium sail

car load

AND GARDEN

We have a complete stock
ftH
call

kinds. Also a

full line

before buying.

*

y
•ij

of Field and Garden Seeds of
of Poultry Feed. Give us a C

WOOD &

f

CLARK.

We

Go

Sell

Higher.

The Candles Throw a Larger, Brighter,

Any Other Make.

Ball than

We Have

a Big Stock of Flags, Balloons,

Fire Crackers, Rockets, Candles

and

Novelties.

We are Selling in our Grocery Dept.:
Hairy lliitter, always
IColird Oat«. the very best,
and in prime condition,
18c to 25c' per pound.

iced

old October mmle,
pound, 15c; new full cream,
pound, 13c; McLaren's Imperial Cream, package, 10c;
Brick Cream, pound, 20c.
last.

Swift’s

pound,

Flake, 2 packages 25: Cream
J'nsp.
packages 25c
Toasted Corn Flakes, 3
packages 25c; Shredded

3

W heat Biscuit, 2 packages

fancy luvak-

25c.

15c.

sweet and right
every way, i>ound, loc
Fancy Big Cork, pound 13c.

Fancy

Salmon— Good Bed
Salmon, can

12

Red

18c.

Oliw« — Fancy

Munzanilla
Clives, quart 25c; fancy
Queen Olives, quart 40c.

pound, 15c.

Whitefish, lb.,

Alaska

.Salmon, 2 cans 25c; best

Large fat Mack-

erel very, choice,

C pounds

Ilrcnkfatt Foods— Mupl

Nall Pork,

Nall

chaff,

for 25c.

C l»c*e*e,

Uncoil,

from

free

Ac:

Holland Herring, keg, r.5c:
Family Whitefish, pail, 55c.

Fickle*— A complete line of

iiffnr* and Tobacco,

Heinz 'inkles at less than
regular prices.
I

the .largest stock, the best
goods, and the lowest prices
are found here.

Vinegar—
•

our— Buy what you want

•’I

Bure Cider Vine-

gar. gallon 20c.

Frilif*— Bipo Bananas, 10c,
5c. 20c dozen: large, waxey
Lemons. 25c dozen; sweet,
juicy Oranges, 40c dozen:
vi raw berries, we always have

at these prices: Leader. r»5c

1

sack; Jackson

Gem.

('•5c

sack: Roller King. 75c sack:
Occident, 85c sack: Ilenkle.
T5e sack.

Hire,

choice broken,

::
it

b

pounds for 25c: fancy Japan.
To pound: finest ('urolinu
Head, 10c pound.

Corn
dried,

.Meal, the
2

affords

toes, \\ ax Beans,

Cucumbers,

Green

Bens, NeW* Botutoes,
and all kinds of fresh Vegetables, at lowest prices.

best kiln

Whether you eat to live, or
which b best.

finest money can buy, and

market

non ket price.

Vegetable*— Ripe Toma-

Ac pound.

too, so drink that

1 i

"

'

live to eat.

Our

Coffees

you must

and

'Peas

drink

are the

our prices are the lowest. Try one of

our numerous brands.

This store will be closed

FREEMAN

J

all

day July 4th,

CUMMINGS

CO.

last year, it Is recorded, there

wore

10,- deep hole. One of the younger girls atFollowing a custom of several years
increase tempted to pull her out, but fell in her standing, George Rowe aud family with
of about 500 per cent in nine years, tho solf, and was rescued by the other invited guests and relatives to the numllgures for 1808 having been 2,475. Dur- sister, while Hazel sank. The two sur- ber of sixty-six gathered at Sugar Leaf

an

ing 1907 3,109 divorces were granted as vivors then ran and told their mother. Lake, Saturday, June 27, and spent a
against 3,189 in 118)9.
The body was recovered half an hour delightful day visiting,eating, drinking
This year’s report reveals that 4,843 after tho aedidont happened, but all and enjoying themselves in every way

SEEI

Seed Buckwheat Wanted.

H. L.

Sell Only the Best.

The Sky Rockets

I

Lowest.

|

578 oases pending. This is

>n barrels and sacks.

FIELD

.

BURKHART X

JOHN KALMBACH.

cash

applied and both cars brought to a
standstill not over three i^ds apart
Then it was that tho passengers in lie
westbound car began to sing: “We’re
hero because we’re here," and one old
follow over in the corner growled out,
“No thanks to*the D. U. R., either.’’
Prof. R II. Kompf, of Ann Arbor, who
was on tho westbound car said, "We
were a badly frightened bunch and tindistance betweqq us and the approaching car looked mighty small. It was a
lucky escape."
Not ten minutes before this, the following conversationtook place between
two traveling men, sitting together:
No. 1— "Say I’m sleepy. You keep
watch out for any wreck and 1 11 take a

CHANGE.

OFFICERS.

JOHN F WALTROU8.

We

the other car camo insight, brakes were

!

getablee,Plant* loll
*

Our Prices Are the

meet tho eastbouud car at Burrel’s
switch. The motorman * of tho eastbound car waved l is hat excitedly when

j

e, II vdcraiiKeit'.P*f |
inri plHiitN nf all klodi
PUQQ.

FIREWORKS

1

Men’s 50c Neckties now go at 39c.

H.S.

2r)c e«cli.

The Busiest Store On the Map.

j

JIOc*

assortment, of the celebrated “Cluett” Shirts
men. always $1.50 to $2.00. to close out quick ......

Big lot ot ••.Monarch*’

was narrowly averted at
6:45 o’clock Wednesday night of last
week when the westboundcar duo at
Hurrels switch at that time to meet the
eastbouud car, almost ran head-on into
the eastbouud car which had passed
the switch and, according to the passengers, was going at top speed. Passengers on the westbound car are positive their motorman and conductor did
not misunderstand tho orders given to
them and say those orders given t6
of April 28,

|

sizes, good
for

0<! tn

Shirts

about 3o dozen, all sizes, men’s
line Negligee Shirts, regular 50c and ?5c goods, this
sale, in clean up the lot <{iiick..... ..............
...

ipted for trmnx

Freeman & Cummings Co.

repetition of the fatal D. U. R. accident

I

NV have ju>t placed on sale

Oread Trunk

I

$4.00,

I).,

admission of insolvency, and a consent
Many of these cards are mailed at to being adjudicateda bankrupt.W. E. Oxtoby, attorney for the Sedifferent postoffices every week. Percurity
Trust Company, receiver, naturhaps if senders knew the penalty for
putting them in the mails the practice ally feels elated at the victory, as this
would stop, and for the purpose of put- is for wltat he has been striving for
ting a stop to tho practice the govern- some time.
A hearing was waived, and Judge
ment has issued tho order to every
Knappen,
of Grand Rapids, will, on
postmasterin the United States to enThursday
morning, as soon as court snooze."
force the law. Strictersurveillance
No. 2— "All right. You sleep till wo
will be kept on the mails in the future, opens at Detroit, adjudicate Mr. Glazier
get
to Ypdilonti, and then 1 sleep while
and all cards coming under the prohib- a bankrupt. A trustee will later bo
you
watch tho rest of tho way."
ition of tho law will bo stopped, and the elected by the creditors, and the assets
And
tho man slept. When the motordisposed
of
after
the
Ann
Arbor
buildoffenders sought out for punishment.
man applied tho emergency brake the
ing
is
completed.
Cards of immoral charactermailed in
It is stated that the Cavanaugh Lake jar awakened No. 1 he grabbed his grip
envelopes also dome under the ban of
property,
where Mr. Glazier at present and started for tho door never stopping
this law. Cards bearing words in a
in bis fright, but shouting to his comforeign language, suspected to contain resides, belongs to Mrs. Glazier, having
panion:
"You’re a h— 1 of a man, you
immoral matter, will not be exempt been deeded to her some years ago. It
are.
Why
didn't you tell mo?"
is also asserted that this will be about
from tho law.
While many of tho immoral postcards all that will remain from the wreck for
A Week of Festivities.
do not bear the nutiiesof the senders Mr. Glazier, unless some assets exist
Dr. Holmes returned Friday from
they do in most instancesbear initials that the receiver has not uncovered.
The document that renders possible Obcrlin, Ohio, where lie enjoyed a full
or Home sentence to indicateto whom
the card is addressed the identityof the winding up of tho Glazier matter, week of the highest order of festivities,
the sender, and through tho person to without a tiresome lawsuit and its un- in tho celebrationof tho seveuty-lifthl
anniversaryof tho opening of Obcrlin
whom the card is mailed the pos toff ice pleasant developments,is as follows:
College. An immense crowd of alumni
“And
now
comes
Frank
P.
Glazier,
tho
Authorities have a pretty sure way of
and other visitors was present, inalleged
bankrupt,
and
consents
to
withlearning who the guilty party is.
draw his answer in this cause, hereto- eluding delegates and invited guests
fore Hied, without, how.ever,admitting from 27 universities, 27 college^ and 5
Mrs. Ella Drislane.
that he has committed tho various acts theological seminaries. Fifteen scholarMrs. Ella Drislane was born at Alstead,
of bankruptcy in the petition alleged, ly addresses wore delivered on educaNew Hampshire, January Hi, 18110, and
and admits his insolvency and inability tional topics, followed by interesting
died at her home in Chelsea, Wednesday
to pay his debts, and admits his will- discussions from the lloor.
morning, July 1, 1»0S. She has been in
Diplomas were given to 185 graduates,'
ingness to bo adjudged bankrupt on
poor health for the last two and one-half
and honorary degrees were conferred
that ground.
years.
“And the said Frank P. Glazier further upon twenty. The festivities, which
The deceased came to Michigan with
states that this action upon his part is were truly "A feast of reason and a How
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Charles E.
done with the intent on his part to con- Of soul,” closed Thursday afternoon,
Chandler, in January 18*8, and was
serve his assets for the benefit of bis after seven days of tho very highest
united in uiarriago with Mr. Timothy
creditors, and in order that an adjudi- order of intellectual as well as social
Drislane, January 30. 1878. She was the
cation in this cause may be had at enjoyment, with the Alumni dinner, of
mother of two children, a son, who was
once, so that his creditorsmay elect a which 4000 were reported to have pardrowned in Cavanaugh Lake some years
trustee in bankruptcy as soon as possi- taken.
ago, and a daughter.
One of the interesting features of the
ble and take such steps as may be necesThe deceased was a member of the
sary to realize as much as possible out occasionwas the meeting of old collegeCongregational ehuroh, and the K. O
of his estate, and to protect such parts mates and classmates,some of whom
T. M.M., and was highly esteemed by
thereof as need immediate attention had not seen oacn other for over sixty
a large following of friends. She is suryears. Those meetings can be better
and improvement."
vived by her husband,the daughter, and
This document bears the signature of imagined than described. The Doctor
one sister, Mrs. Frank E. Storms, of this
says it was the grandest occasion of
Frank P. Glazier.
place.
the kind ho ever witnessed.
The funeral will be hold from her late
DENIED
home, Friday afternoon, Rev, M. L.
Colli ns- Page Wedding.
Grant, officiating. Interment Oak Grove
A very pretty wedding took place at
The Glazier Trial Must be Held in
cemetery.
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Collins,
Ingham County.
of Collins Plains, Lyndon, at ti o'clock
The supreme court Wednesday morn- Thursday evening, June 25, 1908, when
First Shipment of Wool.
ing denied the application of F. P. their youngest daughter, Miss Grace,
The tirst bunch of wool this season,
Glazier for a writ of mandamus to comwas united in marriage to Mr. Emmett
shipped from Chelsea, consisted of 57,000
pel Circuit Judgo Wiest to show causo
L. Page, of Pontiac, by Rev. P. J. Wright*
pounds, and was bought by O. C. Burkwhy he should not grant Glazier a of Unadilla. The bride was unattended,
hart for Walter Mack, of Ann Arbor, and
change of venue from Ingham county. gowned in white mull and was given
sold to eastern manufacturers,graded
Thu supreme court holds that while away by her father. Sidney Sprout, of
93 per cent, delaine. This shows a great
some evidences of prejudice were shown Pinckney played the wedding march.
advance in tho grade of (vool in this
as being in existence, they were mostly
Tho home was very tastefully do Cosection of Michigan, due to the introducconfined to Htockbridge and were not ra ted in white and green. The bride is
tion of the Black Top and Kambouillet
ample to warrant tho belief that the de- an accomplishedand very popular
breeds of sheep, and the improved methfendant could not receive a fair trial in young lady, and a recent student of the
ods of caring for same.
that county. Tho court further holds Detroit Conservatory of Music. Mr.
One feature that is worthy of mention
that thero has been no abuse of dis- Page is a former Chelsea boy, now one
and a credit to the produceras well ns
cretion on the part of Judge Wiest.
of Pontiac's most promisingyoung busithe buyer, is tho fact that not one ileeco
ness men, having recently been appointof this lot was rejectedby tho mills’
Drowns Wading In Creek.
ed general superintendentof the Welch
grader.
Stepping into a deep hole while wad- Motor Works of that city.
Mr. Burkhart still has a bunch of
ing in a pond on her father’sfarm,
A dainty three course dinner was
coarse wool on hand and will bo in the
Hazel tho 10 year old daughter of A. J. served to about 50 invited guests, after
market for the balance of tho season.
Snyder, a farmer living about eight which the wedding party left in an automiles 'northwestof here, was drowned mobile for a short trip. Tho young
Divorce Crop of 1907.
Thursday afternoon, despite the heroic couple will be at home after July Ith in
The secretary of state’s office has efforts of her two little sisters to save their newly furnished home, 81 Clark
issued the divorce llgures that will be
street, Pontiac.
her.
fouud in the animal bulletin of vital
The throe children were playing in
A Delightful Occasion.
statisticsfor the state. At tho close of tho water when Hazel stepped into a
guilty of this offense.

Formerly Sold Up to $18.00
•
m
[Fine Worsteds and (’assimeres in • the popular 9 trv
colorings: newest styles— your choice for only tpl^.OU
Big Lot of Men’s Suits

uih!

rial.

TUESDAY

than tlve years, or both, in the dis- tho bankruptcyproceedings in which
cretion of the court, will ho the sentence he denied ho was a bankrupt or inimposed on any person who is found solvent, and substitutingtherefor an

[Hundreds of styles in all sizes, shades and patterns, <£•* pv
jour choice for only ........................ $f>lU.v/v/

J to Ik* eold owr

lams, Bacon

No Goods Carried Over”

J. & C. Ry. Missed Wreck
One Night Last Week.
Free Press: What came near being a

The

BEING INSOLVENT

Clothing Prices

len's

A NEAR WRECK.

GLAZIER ADMITS

Poatofflcc Department After the Sender,
of Them.

a "Uluble qUHOtlty

1919

new

bills

wore

filed during 1907.

But 48

efforts at resuscitation proved (utile.

aspirants for return to single blessed-

that goes with a good old fashioned picnic. Tho guests from a distance were

1

Herman Renter, of

Stookbridgc; Miss
Cures baby’* croup, Willie’sdaily outs Edna Becker, of Dexter,- Miss Christina
_ The bulletin also tell how many mar- and bruise*, mama’s sore throat, graud- Berkerd, of Grass Lake; Mrs. William
lameness — Dr. Thomas Kolsotrio Midgley. of Detroit; Mrs. William
Oil— the great household remedy.
Meanwell, of YpailantL
durlng 1907. They totaled 27,462.
ness were refused their wish.

__

Now is

• No.

the time of year to buy a
11 Riding Oliver Chilled Plow.

HOLMES & WALKER j

STATE BRIEFS.

The Chelsea Standard
LATEST NEWS

O. T. Bootee, PufcUikw.

John Peterson, aged 1«. was drowned
while bathing in the river at Webber
vllle.

CHILIB
No

•V

MICHIGAN

ENGINE RUNNING THIRTY

Subotltuto for Hontsty.

F No Bubstltute has eTer yet been discovered for honesty. Multitudes of

MILES AN HOUR EXPLOOES.

E D G. Russell, for 36 years a Mich
Igan traveler, died In Kalamazoo a*
the reault of a fall In Tecumseh.
Hobart college has conferred upon
Prof. Robert M. Wenley, of the U. ol
•M., the degree of doctor of letters.

Mrs. J. S. Purdy, of Grand Rapids
notice that an aunt had died
Our prisons are full of people SIX
RABIES. received
in the Netherlands and left her |2,35
•who have attempted to substitute
John Baad, a Colon farmer, aged 33
something else for It. No man ran The Vlctlma of the Explosion Number
died of cocaine poisoning, contracted
really believe In himself when he Is
Three — Six Men Contract Rabies two years ago when a tooth was expeople have gone to the wall trying to

ABSENCE OF POMP
MARKS FUNERAL

JohYi Goodwin, a Pere Marquette ear
repairer, aged 46, committed suicide
in Grand Rapids by drinking carbolM
acid.

Mrs. Samuel Mapes held a rerolrer
and pulled the trigger In
an attempt at suicide.She may re-

I

STATE

IN

to her head
cover.

In Accordance with the

MEN HAVE

find one.

MICHIGAN ITEMS;

Wishes of the Widow,

Description

—

'

A. J. Gladstone Dowle Is tn bed In
impersonator.
Muskegon with a sprained leg that
hs suffered Wednesday while out
walking.
A customer accidentallylocked in
a Saginaw saloon coolly tapped the
Thins. Said and Done In V,r|„uip
till and made his escape through the
Of th. State of More 0r Le„
hack door.
nee Briefly
Po^
Howard McManamy, laborer, 42, waa

A

Final Ceremonies for Ex-President Cleveland

Are of the Most Simple

YOUNG MAN TRYING TO WORK,.
DETROIT IS VICTIM OR an

FUGITIVE ATtorhJ

J

r

‘occupyinga false position and wearing
tracted.
From Infested Cattle.
« mask, when the little monitor within
Present.
’Mrs. James Cuttell. of Pottavllle
film Is constantly saying, "You know
strickenwith the heat and died in the
While a Grand Trunk fast freight was seized with an epileptic fit in hei
you are a fraud; you are not the man was speeding along at the rate of 30 home and fell to the floor, breaking
patrol wagon while being taken to the
Howard Nesblt, the ?i.yp,r J
Among nota'de utterancesof the would attend the funeral services at police station.
you pretend to be " The conscious- miles an hour two miles east of linlay her neck and dying instant, y.
brother of Evelyn Nesblt Thaw
Receipts for the Lansing branchea
Western Michigan fruit growers are late ex-Prealdent Cleveland the follow- Princeton.
ness of not being genuine, not being City about 3 o'clock Monday morning
Detroit and It would seem that he .
Mr. Roosevelt immediately an- of the M. U. R. have been 27 per cent pursued
what others think him to be. writes the boiler of the engine suddenly ex realizing unusuallyheavy returns from ing will be longest remembered:
by ROme malicious shade
the finest and heaviest crops of straw
nounced that he would abandon his higher In June, 1908, than for the same
Orison Swett Marden In Success Mag- plodcd. As a result, Engineer Thomas berries marketed in recent years.
a
double
whose actions aiecausine u
proixtsedtrip to New London. Conn., period last year.
young
Plttshurger much
azine, robs a man of power, honey- Phlbbi Is dead, Fireman William
Public
office
it
a
public
trust.
H. 8. Cody, Chicago, and Chauncey
Prof. G. A Williams taught James
to witness the Hurvard-Yaleboat
combs the characterand destroys self- Drown was thrown 30 feet, and suf- S Sherman, candidate for vice presiraces. He also Issued a proclamation Boucher, of Marlon. Tnd., U. of M. stu- and embarrassment,Is Imperii*
After
an
existence
of
nearly
20
respect
self-confidence.When fered Injuries which will probably dent, in the old Whltestone seminary
to the country, eulogizing the dead dents have left for Europe to typr the him about town. Nesblt f. cImh!
yeara of almoat Innocuoue deeueprove fatal, while Head Brakeman l). n*nr T’tlca, N. Y.. between 1873 and
weary of the limelight In which
Lincoln was asked to take the wrong
statesman,
ordering all government continent on wheels.
tude these laws are brought forth.
C. Smith, although terribly scalded, 1876.
Charles R. Sanderson Is suing the lias stood so conspicuouslybeeaiu*
side of a case he said, "I could not do
flags half masted for 30 days, and diIt it a condition which confronts
will probably recover.
An unidentifiedman was run over
recting that military and naval hon- D. U. R. and Detroit. Jackson & Chi- the Thaw affair. Small doubt exist, i!
It. All the time while talking to that
us — not a theory.
The lujured men live In Battle nnd killed by the St. Paul train over
cago railway for $10,000 damages for h s mind and that of his friands in
ors be accorded the late president on
jury I should be thinking, 'Lincoln, Creek.
the Copper Range near Ricedale Tueshurts received In the Denton wreck, city that some one who wants tow
Party honesty is party expethe day of the funeral.
The train ran some distance after day. He was evidently asleep on the
you're a liar,’ and I believe I should
April 28.
tract attenton to himself and I, bar*
diency.
A beautiful floral wreath was orforget myself and say It our loud.” the explosion, and only stopped when track.
Farmers
In the last two weeks have pressed for means to accomplish, *
If the wind is In the south or
the engine and the first three cars
dered by the president to be sent In
Long Lake township Is stirred up
Character as capital Is very' much un- Jumped the track and were piled in
been spying on Kalamazoo speeding end Is Impersonatinghim, strutS
west so much the better, but let’s
his name and that of Mrs. Roosevelt
over
the
act
of
two
young
men,
who
sutolata
from the fence corners and by around town In a lordly manne *
derestimated by a great number of the ditch. Running ahead, the conducgo flehing,wherever the wind may
to Princeton, to he placed by the bier. mt^ans of stop watches have Informa- quenting cafes, flourishing fat t t
young men. They seem to TWir*bfe tor found Fhtbbs Tying unconscious be- *tole the American Hag from No. 4
be.
In accordance with custom. Presi- tion from which they will lay 200 com- rolls for the edification of all who cow
schoolhouse and tore It up to decorate
emphasis upon smartness, shrewdness, side the track. He was terribly In- their buggy.
within range, and boastfully
dent Roosevelt issued a special proc- plaints for speeding.
Don’t
give
your
friend
wild
duck
jured. His left leg had been blown off
long headcdness, cunning. Influence,
ing
himself the brother of the
lamation
when
advised
of
the
death
of
Rev.
U.
G.
B
Pierce,
pastor
of
All
uncooked
unless
hia
wife
knows
Great flocks of English sparrows
and he was burned and scalded.
pull, than upon downright honesty and
the ex-president. The proclamation have forsaken the cities for the sprout- tajked-of-glrlin America. Meanthiu
how to cook it; the gift will be
Brown was found in a field some Saints’ Unitarian church. Washington,
Integrity of character.
follows:
discredited in the eating.
ing corn fields of the farmers and are the real Nesblt. with no fund.“Z
distance from the track, and he. too, which Secretary Taft attends while in
was terribly burned and scalded. Washington, graduated from Hillsdale
destroying
the tender shoots. Gunning what he is earning in a von- nota
By
the
President
of
the
United
States.
The duck-hunter is born, not
college in 1890.
Smith
was
found
in
a
field
several
rods
for
them
Is
one of the chief duties of position, is bending all his best effort
A Proclamation.
Italy ig not usually supposed to furmade.
ow-ard making good, dodging the.po
from the track.
the farmer Just now.
John
Hummel,
81. waa stricken with
The White House, June 24, 1908.
nish favorablesoil fOr the suffragette
light at every turn and asklnz f0,
I would not have our people soTo the People of the United States:
The injured men were brought to paralysis,while riding fin a load of
Frank
Leplsto,
while
"trimming
nothing but a fighting chance.
movement. It is therefore a little sur- Inilay City, where they were cared for. hay on his farm, near Sturgis, ThursGrover Cleveland, presidentof the
ber; but I would have them,
United States from IMS to IWfit and again ground" in the Dunn mine at Iron
prising to find how strong that move- but Phlbbs lived but an hour or two. day. He fell from the load and was
thoughtfuland patriotic.
from 1M»3 to 1897. died at 8:40 o'clock this Mountain, fell 80 feet from the shelf
A Fugitive From Justice.
ment has already become. The con- He expired in the office of Dr. Jones. severely injured.
morning at his home In Princeton, N. J. he was working on. turned a complete
I do not believe that nations
"It happened so quickly that I can't
Robert
Campbell, the Jackson literMrs.
B.
A.
Llndermann
suffered
a
In
his
death
the
nation
has
been
deprived
somersault and landed on his feet. His
gress of Italian women that has Just
any more than individuals can viotell much about it.” said he. *T was
ney charged with embezzlement ,
of one of Its greatest cltlsens. By pro- ankle was slightly hurt.
been held in Rome Is not so much the sitting in the cab when, all at once broken collarboneand Mrs. Frank J.
late the rules of honesty and fairfession a lawyer, his chief services to his
fugitive from Justice, with a rewirjff
Quinn a broken leg when the automoBrig. Gen. Albert Hartsuff, a veteran
dealing.
Inauguration as the continuationand there was an awful explosion,and I ble In which they were riding with
country were rendered during a long
$400 offered for his arrest,and Pink*
vnrltd and honorable career In public army man who has made his home In ton detectivesare on his trail sn
consolidation of a feministeffort that found myself sailing through the air. their husbands overturned in MuskeTread lightly, gentlemen, for
life.
Detroit since his retirement from ac"I
landed
in
a
field
several
rods
gon.
you have to do with temples of the
has already met with marked success
As mayor of his rlty. as governor of his tive service In 1900, dropped dead Mon- day morning, when the exanU-nJ
away. I couldn't get up., and lay there
Holy Ghost. (This to assembled
state, and twice as president,he showed day morning Just as he entered th# was called in Justice Jenkss conn.
Although Isolated groups had been until the party came along and carFrederick C. Frleseke, of Owosso.
Campbell did not appear After a tilt
signal power as an administrator,coupled
physicians.)
home of fiiavdaughter, Mrs. L. S. Trow- of
working for the ameliorationof wom- ried me away. I haven't the least Idea has been elected a member of the Sowith entire devotion to the country's good
t5 minutes his bondsmen weretoinciety
of
Beaux
Arts
of
Paris,
being
bridge.
an s lot In Italy ever since its political what happened to the boiler.”
and a courage that quailed before no hosmoned and his ball forfeited There!,
the
first American in la years to win
tility vvhCn once he was convinced where
Retta M. Borenson. a talented vocal- plenty of evidence that Campbell reAs a result of the ditching of the
regeneration,it was not till 1898 that
his duty lay. Since his retirement from ist, Is suing the Saginaw Valley Tracfreight cars, the New York-Chicago this honor. Frieseke is now In New
ceived assistance In his flight,tnd
PrlncetorT^-Tbe funeral of Grover the presidency he has continued well and
a real feminist movement made Itself
York.
tion Co. for $10,000 damages for Injury is possible that he came to the citr
Cirand Trunk line was tied up during
apparent.In Milan was founded the the day.
When Mrs. Clark Beattie, of Frank- Cleveland was marked by extreme faithfully to serve his countrymen by the to her voice. She says a car was starfr last night, an a suit of clothe*, wh:cb
simplicity,dignity, and uprightnessof
lin. bent over the lied to lift her 4- simplicity. No pomp nor splendor had
Vnlone Femmlnlle. which now has
ed before she was off, dragging her had been hanging in his offlve Fndir
ms private life.
place
In
the
ceremonies.
There
were
months-old
daughter,
she
found
the
Six Men Have Rabies.
more than 100.000 members. Turin
In testimonyof the respect In which some distance and Injuring her so she night at closing time, was gone th!*
As the result of an epidemic of ra- child dead. It was suffering from no bands to play dirges on the way to his memory Is held by the government has been unable to sing.
followed suit, with that splendid sock
morning. Some one must have hr-l
bies
among the livestock on the farm whooping cough and died during n the old Princeton cemetery, no mili- and people of the United States, 1 do
nlshed Campbell with money, s, t#
efy how ramified all over the peninsuparoxysm.
hereby
direct
that
the
flags
on
the
White
tary escort, no eulogy by the officiating
of Tracy B. Lowry, near Saranac, six
was penniless when arrested un Tbre
Mol «e and the several departmental1
la. the Co-operative Feminine IndusAt the last chapel exercisesof the clergymen.
men are In the University hospital In
day.
buildingst>e displayed at half-ataff for a
tries; Tuscany, the Romagna, the Ann Arbor, and one of them is in a year the Mason high school senior
DETROIT— Cattle— Extra dry-fffl
The half mile of thoroughfare period of 3» days, and that suitable mili- eteera
and
heifers.
50:
ateera
and
Lrallia, took up the example, until critical condition with the disease. The class presented Supt. Fred. Fullerton through which the cortege passed tary and naval honors, under the orders
Cleared of Burglary Change.
helfera, 1.000 to 1.200 lbs.. »4 500 5 25;
with a signet ring. Mr. Fullerton re
of the secretariesof war and of the navy
there exist now some 20 different sec- men are:
steer* and heifers. 800 to 1.000 lbs.,
from Westland, the Cleveland home be rendered on the day of the funeral.
Sheriff Shean says he haa securtd
Peter Lowry, son of the proprietor signs after six years' connection with
14 0 4 75; tcrasB steers and heifers that
tions. each autonomousin its methods
on Bayard lane, to the cemetery was
Done this twenty-fourth dny of June In are fat. 800 to 1 000 lbs.. J40 4 75; evidence which proves Carl NHnon. ,1
of the farm, the one worst affected; the school.
and ideals,but all helping forward the Tracy B. Lowry, Bruce Lowry, anothpoliced
by
mounted
troops, but they the year of our Lord one thousand nine grass steers and heifers that are fat. suicide, Innocent of the charge of le
The fact that a member of the Calu
hundred and eight and of the Independ- 500 to 700 lha., 13 250 3 75; choice fat ing Implicatedin plundering a Kalatna
social and ethical upraisingof the er son; Alvan Rising, an employe at met Methodist Episcopal church took were there for police duty and as a ence of the United States of America the c<»wa, $3 250 4 6u; good fat cows, $3 25
0 3 76: common rows. |2 500 3; can- zoo Jewelry 8tore seven week* agoj.
land. It was to bring together these the farm; Dr. Randall Taylor, a veteri- the costly silver communion set home measure of precaution In protecting one hundred and thirty-second.
ner*, $1 600 2: clinic*, heavy hulls, W. Leonard, a clerk in the store. U :a
nary; O. K. Kenney, a butcher.
the
living
'president
rather
than
for
to
have
It
cleaned
saved
It,
as
the
THEODORE:
ROOSEVELT.
scatteredsections, for the purpose of
‘$3 7604 26; fair to good bolognas, Jail charged with the hurglarv. Hi
The origin of the epidemic, the edifice was broken into and rummaged display in paying tribute ‘ to a de- By the president.
bulls. 130 3 60: atock bulls, 12 750 3;
Interchangingideas and projects, that source of the contagion is not known,
ALVEY
A.
A DEE.
choice feeding st.-era, 800 to 1.000 lbs.. was arrested at Wytheville. W. V,.
the same
. , 0\
parted chief executive.
Acting
Secretary
of
State.
440 4 75; fair feeding steers. 800 to and returned to Kalamazoo IxinarH
•this Roman congress was called.
but as there have been several "mad
Putting the •’lid'' on has driven the
l.ooo Iba.. $3 750 4 60; choice stockers, admitted a part of the theft, but del
Four clergymen officiated at the
dog ' cases in the vicinity it is natur600. to 700 lbs.. f3 500 4 2. fair stockRender All Official Honor*.
wicked to the parks, says the com house and at the grave. They read
ally
believed
that
one
of
the
cattle
era.
600 to 700 Iba.. $3 0 3 50; stock dared he did not steal Jeweler*' tw
If the American husband is caught
mittee of If'O having Battle Creek's the burial service from the PresbyWashington.— Appropriate honors heifers, $2 500 3 50; milkers, large, Shean today received a grip from
In the act of admiring himself in the was bitten. It is declared that the morals In charge. The committee sug
medium age. $40; common Wytheville,which had been foun.'l
terian Rook of Common Worship, but were paid to the memory of ex-Presl- young,
epidemic has affectedeven the fowls
milkers. $200 25.
gests electric lights and many police
glass and looking chesty it is doubt- on the place.
near that place and which containH
offered no eulogy. This simple but dent Cleveland by all branches of the
Veal calves— Market opened steady,
for the parks at night.
practically all that
n inrV
less because he has been reading that
cloflng
25c
lower
than
last
week;
best
Kenney, the butcher. Is in the hosImpressive service was conducted by government. Immediately upon the
ing the tool* Leonard implictted Ni:
Because she persisted in her cruel Dr. Henry Van Dyke of Princeton. receipt of the president'sproclama- $6 250 6 75; others, $5 0 6
the Rev. Dr. Aked says he is the best pital as a result of having bought the
MJIt'h cows and springers— Steady.
son and insisted that the latter »:olr|
treatmentof her 4 months old babe.
Sheep Mild lambs— Market dull, last the tools. An officer went to arrett
husband in the’ world, being far su- hides of some of the cattle, which Mrs. Llbble Field, .aged 26. of Colfax Rev. Dr. Williams R. Richards,pastor tion formally announcing Mr. Cleveweek'*
price*. Best lambs. $5 75; fair
were
slain. The veterinary became afland's
death
steps
were
taken
to
carry
of
the
Brick
Presbyterian
church
of
perior In even- way to the pauper husto good lamb*. $4 500 5; light to com- Nelson, who declared he could net
fected while treating the cattle, and township, has been taken to the Tra
••\r,(>0 4 50; spring lambs, stand the disgrace, and in the pw
band of Europe or the prince husband, the others were inoculatedwhile car- verse City asylum. She has been In New York; Rev. Sylvester W, Beach, out the provisions of the executive
i, hvi ' fi( : f",r t" *roo‘l butcher sheep. ence of the officers swalloweda quar.sane ever since the birth of the child. pastor of the First Presbyterianchurch proclamation.
either. American wives should pause ing for the stock.
$3 6004: culls and common, $30 3.
All army posts a.id stations and all
Hogs— pig*. 7oc to 75c, and good tlty of poison, dying a few hour* Inter.
Suffering from the heat. Abraham of Princeton, where the Cleveland
occasionally to congratulate themfamily attended, and Rev. Maitland V. commanders-in-chief of fleets In the hogs. 50c higher than last week
Demlnk,
one
of
Kalamazoo's
old-time
Storm
Damages.
selves on the snap they have. They
Light to good butchGranted Union An Injunction.
navy, captains of detached ships and er* $606 rrrlceV:
15; pig*. $5 5005 60; light
A severe storm struck Kingsley and celery growers, attempted suicide Bartlett, forpjer pastor of the same
should also b« patient and sweet
navy
yards
and
naval
stations, were yorkers, $6; roughs, $5, stags, 1-3 off.
Wednesday
morning
by
cutting
his church.
Members of Metal Polisher*.Buffoil
the
vicinity thereabouts Tuesday, preabout it if hubby breaks away once in
There were no honorary pallbear- ordered to fly the national colors at
ceded by a heavy wind. . The* large thpoat with a {azor. He was taken
East Buffalo.— Csttls slow; export & Platers’ union. No. 1. of Detroit, re
a w-hile and g»M-s to a ball game. Their
versed the usual order of thing* Mon50x80 barn being erected by Henry to Borgess hospital and may recover. ers. Those who bore Mr. Cleveland's half staff for 30 days.
k’’ ?°V bflit ‘''‘PPlng"tesrs,
$6 000 6. .5, beat fat cow*, $4.0006 26i
day morning, when they secured»l
lot might have been cast in Europe, Knapp collapsed, five workmen being
Mrs L. C. Oiamberlaln, of Detroit, body to its final resting place In the
beat helfera.$4 8006
temporary injunctionfrom 3udge Hom
R Cleveland plot were Mayor G(eorge B.
ALL JOIN IN TRIBUTE.
Hojr»— Slow: heavy. $6 45 06.60; yorkwhere the husband as yet is but par- badly injured, one of whom, Charles one of the victims of the D.
ers. $8 4006.45: pig*. $5.80.
mer, of the circuit court. restralnlDfj
wreck
at
Denton
April
28,
has
nearly
Geiger,
received.probably
fatal
injurtially subdued, or in Asia, where he
McClellan. Paul Morton. Commodore
spring lambs, the police department from interferitD
ies. Geiger Is 40 years old and un- recovered and will soon- be able to K .C. Benedict Richard Watson GIL Testimony to the Charicter and AbiL -S^eaS-TASt'“a‘7,y:
rulla. $5.6006. RO; yearling*.
with them on the street in their solicit
married. Others hurt were Charles leave, the Ann Arbor hospital where
14 500 6 25; wethers. $5.000 5 35
• ity of Grover Cleveland.
atlon of men to become members
Calves. $4 600 7.25.
of this declaration front one who High. Joe Weber. A. E Pah) and Chas. she has been confined since the wreck. der of New York; Prof. Paul Van
their organization.The Injunction »M
should know in favor of the American Engell. A horse belonging to John N.
Huga Loynes. of Elsie, cleaned his Dyke, Dean Andrew F. West, Prof.
nwln. Ere.
Prominent men of all parly affilia- _ „
John
G.
HIbben,
Junius
S.
Morgan,
a
Rouse
was
struck
by
lightning
and
ingun with gasoline,held a match at
DETROIT— TV heat— Cash No. 2 red. piles to the vicinityabout the Art
husband, the American woman as she
stantly killed.
nephew of J. Plerpont Morgan; A. D. tions and leaders In their respective 90c July opened unchanged at 87 3-4c: Stove Co., where the polishers, buffers
the
muzzle
to
dry
out
the
barrels
and
glides alohg under full sail of her
declined to 87 l-8c, advanced to 87 6-8c and platers are on strike.
The hardest electrical storm of the then blew into them to clear out the Russell, Prof. Howard McLenahan, walks in life joined in tributes to the
• Re pt ember opened
Merry Widow hat should cheer up and year, accompanied by heavy rain, smoke. As a result of the explosion and Bayard Stockton Of Princeton. worth of Grover Cleveland.Among *•
The striken set up In their petltiMJ
lo*t l-2c. advanced to
8. 1 -2c and oloMd at 87 l-4c; Decem- for injunction that Comnaisiionfrl
console herself with the thought that swept over Muskegon county at 4 that followed hia mouth was badlv The simple Presbyterian service was them were the following:
ber opened. at 98 l-4o. touched S9c. ad- Smith, Capt. Krug and patrolmen pref
h*r life partner isn t as bad as he o'clock Tuesday morning. The plant of burned.
said at the grave, the casket lowered
vanced to 89 3-4c and declined to 89c: vent them from soliciting any per**
the Grand Rapids & Muskegon WaterNo^ I red. 87c: No. 1 white. 90c.
might be.
windstorm of* almost cyclonic Into the ground, and one of the counCorn— Cash No. 8. 71 l-2c asked: No. to become a member of th» organiu-J
power Co. at Big Rapids was struck proportionsswept a path a mile and a try's most distinguishedcitizens had
"He waa one of the really great
tlon and that unless this Inierfercncf
and cars between Muskegon and Grand half wide, taking In Plainwell Tues
men
of the country." — W. H. Taft.
Nv * ""o"'
become but a memory. A silver plate
on the part of the police is restrained
Diplomacy, in spite of the. frankness| Rapids are still. Five Muskegon facr .f)*t,r-Cn*h No. 3 white. 66c: August
day afternoon Miles of fences were
"He was the best type of public
by Injunction that the ruin of the union
whiffi is supposed to characterize it in tories. employing 2.000 men. are unable blown down, sheds were blown about on the casket bore the Inscription:
bu°2t Voc* 41 1'2c: ®*‘P,*mher, 6.000 is threatened. They declare that th*
servant
and
private
citizen."—
"Grover
Cleveland,
March
18,
1837modern days, still has Its amusing to work owTng to power, which they and enormous damage done the fruit
Vice-PresidentFairbanks.
June 24, 1908."
uat!'^C**h N°' 2' 1 cftr at T7c= Au»- police are attempting to destroytl*
epfsodes. When Italy desired to open get from the river company, being off. crop.
effect pf the union.
Additional damage to fruit and crops
President Roosevelt, Gov. Fort of
"No man realized more fully the
Beans— Cash. $2 50; October. $1 90
p< st offices in five Turkish cities, the
Doctors found no poison In the
Judge Hosmer. in granting the I"
w‘lS done in the section about Benton
New Jersey, Gov. Hughes of New
Ideal of an incorruptiblepublic
irzr- 300 u«* junction,said that the union was nU
jorte not only refused permission,but Harbor early Tuesday morning by a stomach of Oscar Peterson, whose York, Gov. Hoke Smith of Georgia,
servant."
—
George
B.
Cortelyou.
body was found In a shallow grave
Jobbing lots: to understand that he was authorizing
.(id that the opening would be pre- wind, rain and lightningstorm which
near the house of Mrs-. Charles Bar- members of President Cleveland's cab"The country haa lost a citizen
rtvaled
that
of
Sunday
for
intensity.
rrr%„‘2„s:
rsj any-picketingcontrary to law. but tb*1
V'-nti-nj,}- force ;f necessary.When
inet, and other notable citizens at
ho was merely giving the 'inion tnenl
whose wiadom, courage, and paReports from the rural districts Indi- nett, but Mrs. Barnett will be held,
Dariun battleshipappeared the re- cate severe damage to peaches and ap- the authorities desiring to know what tended the funeral. Aflcr the cerea chance to peaceably attempt tomaWj
triotism were of the higf-at ornr!iiln«r.TWi.‘'h,KaI! Potent, beat. $5 30;
mony the president left Princeton at
non-union men members of the union..
quest was gt anted, not as a right, ples The unusual precipitation caused caused his death.
der."— Admiral Dewey.
T ar 14
n'' it,95;
'Uar,
$4 PfA
66 per
bbl. In*,r«‘>*ht.
wood. I< 85
John Hokala. the Hancock man who Once In his private car Signet.
r pw- la IT acquired.7 {he Turkish arn
Imavy damage in the twin cities,the
"His place in history Is sure.
BREVITIES.
Mr. Cleveland was burled here In
hassador 'ock pains to remark, "but water backing up in the sewers and fatally wounded his wife, attempted
Nothing
that can be written or
AMVSKMKNT.S
IX
DETROIT.
flooding basements. The storm was fol- the life of his little daughter and then the family plot in the old Princeton
as an expressionof the unshaken senwithheld can add to or detract
•
Week Rodina July 4
lowed by extremely torrid atmospheric shot himself, died Saturday. Mrs cemetery, where, under a little Ivy' Please come and help us." Is
timents of sincere friendship” between conditions.
FT M THEATER— Every Night. Mat*from his imperishable fame."
Hokala s wound is a very dangerous one covered mound, now lies the body of
burden of Cheboygan's cry to thegairfJ
Sitck '•* ’ 8a‘'’ lbc‘ *5c Wc' Vaughn Giaser
•he sultan and the king of Italy. Big
Adlai E. Stevenson.
and the physicians regard her chances his eldest daughter. Ruth, who died
wardens. It Is claimed the gams la*5
WHITNEY OPERA HOPsr _ Matinee* are being violated nightly in Burt «h
of recovery very slight.
Peter White’s Will.
t,« r Tlttonl. on
behalf of Italy, re- ‘Grover Cleveland was a typical
W>dn-adn>\ i(.c, ?Oc. J0r.
hero at Westland In ‘January, 1904. It
Harvey Walters. 54 years old, died Is not far from the entrance to the
TEMPI, E THEATER c- VAUDBVIM.E-. Mullet lakes, and that a colony of
The will of the Hon. Peter White
ii -irked, somewhat dryly, that the
product of American life, blood,
beavers was blown up with dynan)lt»|
at
his
home
in
Morrice
Friday.
Ho
was
cannot
be
found,
and
it
is
feared
he
to<>|0^: ? l‘' ,0C 10 “C’ Ev'n,B*«' ‘ IS.
f ondly sentiments of the sultan were
and training.”-—Judson Harmon.
cemetery on Witherspoonstreet, less
died intestate.A thorough search has formerly u merchant at Morrice and
NEW
LAFATETTE-Movlng Picture* and recently.
reciprocated
than
a quarter of a mile from the uniVaudeville. 6 and 10 rent*.
"Grover Cleveland was too great
been made for the document. Because Shaftshurg,but was compelled to give
John Schulke. aged 19. was founlj
KI.BCTHIO PARK — Helle Die pria„
a man to dismiss with a few
of the liberality of Mr White |n his up business about six months ago on versity campus, and adjoins a tiny chapfurnl*he*entertainmentfor all Free Vaud.' dead on the Pere Marquette traf*5
amateur sport is one who works lifetime it was thought a large portion account of 111 health. He leaves a wid- el. For many generations the presivllle.
by
nlgh-cl*..
talent,
a
.pecTal
words."— John G. Carlisle.
near Birch Run. He had been drinkiU
nall the time except the p.w hours of the estate would be disbursed in
ow and four children.
dems of Princeton university have
heavily, and It Is thought h.> went
"One of the greatest presidents
Stenmrra Leavlag; Detroit.
"I certainly need that horse." de- been burled In this cemetery. Here,
aid, day which he must give over to the form of charitable bequests so
«leep on the track on his way hour
the United States has ever had."
™PEIROIT
,nd
m'I*TALO
STEAMBOAT
TO - Foot of Wayne ?t. For Buffalo *nia Both legs were severed and it Is fN
making
living. The professional the apparent lack of a will has caused clared Frank Dick when he’' told the too, rests the body of Lawrence HutHarry
Pratt
Judson,
president
of
disappointment. Mr. Wffite's Mattie Creek police his wife and tion, and not far away stands the
posed he bled to death.
«r!;M|.’V da‘,y *l ‘ P' m'
f r- is one who works at it only the much
the University of Chicago.
only Immediate relatives are a daugh- daughter had run away with his horse monument to the memory of the brilWHITE STAR USE - Foot of Orl.wold After three attempts to reach k'
few hours each day that he is obliged ter living In the east and several and buggy. When the police recovered
He was all that any one could
St. For' Port Huron and way port*, week Detroit house of correction. SborVM
liant and erratic Aaron Burr.
d*y* at :S0 p. m. Sunday* at *-oci a
to In order to make his living. That is grandchildren,/rhe estate will nave the outfit he said, "Don't bother, to
be."— Lambert Tree.
*55
<* P- w. Sunday aj McCarthy, of Muskegon, who wassb'
the difference bet weep having to do a to be administered by the probate hunt for my wife," and the police
two weeks ago. was placed In tbit 'E'|
"He had a way of gaining the reDETROIT
AND
CLEVELAND
NAV
court unlesa the will Ts ftiund.
haven’t.
thing aqd not having to.
TRIBUTE TO GREAT MAN.
stltution. He twice escaped and
spect even of his enemies."— Foot of Wayne St F>r Clevelandand
William L. Wilson, the embezzling
em point* dally at 10:10 ,, m
Mark after being shot consented to a^0
Judge Kenesaw M. Landia.
Believing the explosion they heard secretary of the Home Protectors' aspany the offleen to serve his sente#*-!
C’.SVm.
»
The church army of England has re- n the early morning hours was mere- sociation, says that he Is not sure that President Roosevelt'. Proclamation
"He was ever Impelled by a conEulogizing
Dead
Statesman.
ly
ft
little
premature
Fourth
of
July
The township of Kalamazoo ha*
reived an immense collection of lanho will allow his attorneys to appeal
viction of what was right, and
fered to the city a park containing‘M
celebration.
North
Adams
citizens
Michigan
district.
United
Mine
Ownthe
case
to
the
supreme
court,
as
he
tern al.dcg from the estate of Alexanhaving formed that convictionhe
urnml over in their beds and went had
...........
..........
..
Intended. ...........
He says that
he knows
ers of America, agreed to extend their acres at the border of the town. It ’I
was a rock."— Judge Peter S.
der Lament Henderson, a pioneer c f
fl,
f. aKa,n- Iri the morning theyi that he cannot obtain bail and that he
wage agreement to two years instead named for former Mich gan Supre*
Grosscup.
modern i holography, who w as for ”><1 the postofllee -safe blown and would rather be In prison than to repf
one the owners desiring to have Judge Sherwood.
land' was communicatedto President
in stamps gone.
"When his history Is properly (he price^ of coal production known
years photographer to Queen Victoria
main In jail, where the monotony la Roosevelt/ nt lii» summer home here
Paul Johnson, Detroit, senten^
arther ahead.
written he will be rated as one of
Millers representing 40 northern beginning to tell on his mind.
and ‘the prince consort.
f»nil caiisf-i] radical changes in the
June 17. 1894. for life for murd'-l
counties of Mimitf.Vnmet In Saginaw
the half dozen greatest presiDuring the past month more .than presirfeuts plans for the immediate
The climax to a series 0f petjy bur- Fred. Clark, Genesee county. Scpt*^J
dents."— Gov. Johnson of Minne. A move is being made by the police last week to consider the flour outlook ten safes. Including those of sev. ra! future.
glaries that have occurred In Port Hu- ber. 1904, burglary, 15 years;
An
understandingin regard to the .op- postofllces, have been cracked in M*
sota.
to shut off street musicians during the
ron in the past few weeks was reached Blunt. Calhoun county, May L- I'S
Mr. Roosevelt was shocked at the
eration °f mills and the improvement nominee. Marinette and Delta conn
"Mr. Cl veland’s death ends the
early hours of the morning. Suburban- of the Industry was reached and an efSunday night when an attempt was life, murder, and Archie Wood In,
ties. Despite the efforts of the differ- Jidings,and telegraphedto Mrs. Clevephenomenal career of one of the
ites who keup late hours wish some fort w ill be mad£ to Increase the acre- ent she, 's. aided by the postofllee land at Princeton. N. J., tenderinghis
made to burglarizethe residence of tober . 1902, Isabella county,
age
of wheat in Michigan.
strongest
characters
jn
the
politinrunloi , Jackson prisonershave
way could be figured out to class lawn
detective* no clue has been obtained j sympathy and that of Mrs. Roosevelt.
^MthaP,aln K‘‘rw,n’ The captain
cal world of the present generaueard the men trying to effect an en- taken to an asylum for the fin 111 I
Afterward announcement was made
gnowe/s as musical instruments.
ranee to his house and chased them insane. The latter Is the convict *D',|
tion."— William J. Bryan.
that President and Mrs. Roosevelt
down the street, firing three shots killed Keeper Ferris recently.
none of which took effect
*
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John Mitchell, the labor leader, was
discussingin Pittsburga labor struggle of the past.
* You see. they didn't give us a fair
deal." he said. “It looked fair on fts
face, but really it was like the deal
of Harvey Barr of Braidwood.
“Harvey Barr, a successful lawyer,
had a wonderful ‘alent for getting the
best of people. Even at home he kept
his talent in play. His wife said to
him one morning:
“ ’Harvey, dear, this is the fifteenth
anniversaryof our wedding. What are
you going to give me?’
“ “This what I am going to give
you.’ Harvey answered, affectionately,
and he handed his wife $15 In qrisp,
fresh bills.
“Oh. thank you! And what shall I
give you?’ the gratified wife asked
“That meersoi'aum pipe I've been
admiring so long.’ Harvey promptly

EDGAR ALLAN POE

incliui j

he latter »:i'l?|
vent to arrettl

he

about some nilnor detail of the organ
he would drop into an office,and before he left casually would mention
the subject of the company he was
forming. Most of the men that he thus
law thought it would be a good thing
to be associatedwith a man who was
i making so much money that he was
' able to hand out $:».000withput missing It. so tTi’at all were anxious to tak«
stock in J. Smith's company.
mug before the time came for tho
first payment on the organ Smith had
gathered enough money to start his
businessand was doing so well he had
no difficultyin borrowing the amount
needed to make the payment. From
that time he lias made money so fast
that now he could give away several
$5,000 organs and pay for them as
I

TOE

Kalm

weeks ago

money he

the pretense of consulting soma
wealthy member of the congregation

\

V

It

e to

i

could uot borrow the

of his gift.
During this time .John did not allow
any alfalfa to grow under his feet. Ou

Jenks's coart.
After a

There is a prosperous merchant la
Chicago today who owes his success
to bis donation of a $5,000 organ to a
church at a time when he didn't have
money enough to buy a hand organ.
This donation was a case of bluff, pure
and simple, but the bluff worked find
resulted In the subsequent wealth of
the lucky bluffer.
John Smith was seeking capital to
start In business for himself, but as he
had no securityworth speaking of he

When he had tried every person he
could think of who would be likely to
have the necessary cash and the Inclination to lend it and had been
turned down, he conceived the Idea of
presenting his church with an organ.
Young * npoleon John Smith therefore orderta his organ and allowed the
future to look out for itself The
manufacturers of the organ never
thought of questioning the financial
standing of the philanthropist who
was handing out $r»,000 organs, and
agreed to have the instrument bet up
in the church on lime.
Of course J. Smith was not a bud
that was born to blush unseen, nor did
te itide his benefleeneft under a bushel. He managed to bring In at least
the flute stops no matter what the subject of conversation. Not only did th*»
young Napoleon advertise himself by
means of the church organ, but the
pleased minister and the equally
pleased congregation spread the news

’'•N

oubt

Hia Offer of Gift of $5,000 Organ t9
Church EstablishedHis Credit
As a Good Man to
Tie To.

needed.

V

I

hecaugeofi

‘iy

CHANT GOT A START.

“If the vote for Cooper gave cause tills day, to tin* cause and manner of
f*r
wonder, what of the insufficient his death, but apparently no one
the fact that the memory
knows or '-ares where his body lies or
of Toe has not been duly tally score for Poe, whose manes probcan
direct the foreign pilgrim whithably
will
never
cease
to
be
vexed
by
a
honored In a conventional
way may extract a grain witling class of followers, but concern- er th repair to render his meed
or two of comfort from ing whose place In Imaginativelitera- of reverence."
Mr. Stedman's judgment is thus conthe thought that It was ture the world at large has not the
firmed— Indeed. more than confirmed,
slightest
doubt?
As
a
writer
he
not until last summer
it is strongly emphasized by Mr. Maar(1907) that the first me- was among the first to recognize the
tens. who places Poe at the head of
morial to Dickens was powers of Hawthorne: both were
Idealists,and If one produced no sus- American men of letters. Let us
erected In London. Denow listen to a voice from England;
spite the great love of tained romances like “The Scarlet Letter," the other gave voice to no lyric that of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, who
Englishmen, and capemelodies such as -Isiafer and "The said of Poe In a recent article in an
dally of Londoners, for Dickens, it
Haunted Palace." Tl.se artistic, English (Cassell's i magazine:
*13 nearly 40 years after his death—
“I have said that I look upon Poe
beauty-haunted compee s were twin
te died, it will be remembered. In
orbs in their nineteenthcentury con as the world's supreme short story
HID— More a memorial of any kind
stellations. And as for the matter of i writer. His nearest rival. I should
*U erected to hit> memory In the Britrenown— of a place in the Hall of ! say. was Maupassant. The great Norbh capital.This memorial is a slnfFame— .what is fame? On your con- man never rose to the extreme force
P'< portrait bust, with a bronze t.. det,
science. fellow judges, whether you and originality of the American, but
»ad was placed upon the site of Furannounced
are realists or dreamers, jurists, he had a natural power, an Inborn in®*T*1'8 inn. Holburn. It was at Fur
“In the evening,on his return home,
scholars or divines, pay some slight stinct towards ihe right way of makClvJls Inn that Dickens wrote “Pick
the pipe awaited him. It had cost
regard to that voice of the outer ing his effects, which mark him as a
*ick, ami it was there, in a little world, which one of our own writers great master. He produced stories bejust $15. He lit up and began to color
n»m on ih*> third floor, tliat he awoke termed the verdict of 'a sort of con- cause It was in him to do so as natit carefully.
The status, then, of Edgar -A lan
°ae morning, in ISIIG. to find himself te/nporunoous posterity;’note that urally and as perfectly as an apple copy book maxims of morality, but the Frederic Drew Bond points out that
“But as the evening wore on his
famous
wife seemed ill at ease/
there is scarcely an enlightened tree firoducesapples. What a fine, total effect of his work is that of lofti- In estimating his character too little Pop, tit) years after. !s as follows:
Mr. Edmund Clarence St,edman “‘Where is my present, Harvey?*
IV > failure of election to the Hall tongue into which Poes lyrics and sensitive, artistic touch it is! How ness and nobility. His men are brave attention is bestowed on this phase
finds
that Pse "is read 'and held as ghe said at last, fretfully.
and
his
women
are
pure.
He
is
the
of
his
work.
He
finds
that
I’oe
enter
pf I'an - |« another very real grlev- tales have not been rendered— that he easily and delicately the points are
a dud ticl ye genius in France. Spain,
least
vulgar
of
mortals.
Perhaps,
if
tallied
in
its
broad
outlines
that
id<a
made!”
"’Why. my dear.’ Harvey explained,
iar..i„ n any of h^ countrymen,hut
is read and held as a distinctive
Germany. Italy. Russia, Scandinavia— •you gave me a pipe, 1 gave you $ij.
Poe was proud of being a Virginian. books have any effect at air his tend of the changes and development of tjte
‘I'aral’.iin a Way, to this situation. genii;- . In France. Spain. Germany.
men ton inithful. too sonsl- ( world which goes, nowadays. ' by the ijiat the spell of ills art is felt Don't you see? We re both eveq.' "
ma> in found oversea. Last No- Italy, Russia. Scandinaviathat the In IS II he wrote.* to a friend in Balti- to makt
wherever our ow n English speech goes
tive,
too
j name of tin* theory of evolution. On
'rmh.r if. authorities of the British spell of his
is felt wherever our more: “I am a Virginian—at least
Standards,
evidently, have changed February :i. 1848. Poe delivered as a with the Hags of its two great overI
call
myself
one.
for
l
have
resided
R|isi'u:undertonk to select 19 names own English speech goes with the flags
Marriage Lengthens Life.
land*."
of its two great ovei lands. Fame! Is all my life, until within the lust few since Emerson referred to Poe as lecture at the Society library of New
l' ib** -"•‘iitystand most reproseniaMr. Maarten Maartens declares that
If you desire- to live to a good oil
“that
jingle
man."
Alluding
to
this
* York, an abstract of his speculations
in Eiiglishliteruture to he palnt- here one of us still unconscious of years, at Richmond."
Poe is "at the head of American lit- ! age you "ill do well to read what an
Another writer, Mr. Charles L. disparagingcomment Dr. H. O. Wells, I on the material and spiritual u*;-i
'I on r* l atiels in the reading room Poe’s fame?
the
English
novelist and wrltor on so verse— its essence, origin, creation. erature."; nd “that Europe is quite eminent doctor says on the subject.
Moore, invites attention to Poe’s
11 mp Itritlsh museum. It ' was no
•• Not hear? When noise was everyagreed, as It has been from the first,
He makes, first of all. the hold statemerits as a “tone-painter,” In an arti- clology, said at a dinner In Boston: “1 | present conditionand destiny. Shorttton but the names finally setwhere!. I* tolled
think
hardly
of
your
New
England
!>' afterwardthis was published by- in recognizingthe overshadowing
ment
that anyone who desires to live
cle in the Dial. Most epics and great
^1 upon by tfte trusteesof the muIncreasing like a bell.'
writers for their contempt of Poe, I [ Putnam under the title “Eureka." genius of Edgar Allan Poe ”
| for four score and ten years should
works
of
fiction,
he
thinks,
have
no
*
Chaucer, Caxton. Tin•Those who have given their votes
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle looks upon ; get married, in othar words, he
shall never be able to forget that After quoting the paragraphs front
Sp*nser. Shakespeare, Bacon. for Franklin and* Hamilton surely trace of tone — the region of tone beEmerson called him ‘that jingle man.’ Eureka In which Poe sums up his Poe "as the world's supreme short claims that conjugal Mte Is a necessary
ll
the
drama,
the
lyric
and
the
prose
Addison. Swift. Pope. have not demurred on ethical grounds
To-day a thousand read Poe where one theory of cosmic development, Mr. story writer,"whose "nearest rival conditionof longevity. Here are the
Wordsworth. Scott. Byron. to one against whom- no charge of im- story. Hamlet begins with a tone
was Maupassant."
reads Emgrson, and not to know Poe's Bond says:
statistics which s pport this statepicture,
the
scene
on
the
platform
at
lr.'le. Macaulay, Tennyson and morality can He. seeing that his life,
work
is
rather
a
disgrace."
"The
statement
of
Poe
that
•heteroCharles
Frederic
Stansbury
proment: Of 200 p *rsons who have
B;^wning
like his handiwork, was chaste as Elsinore,hardly equaled In ShakeRupert Taylor, LL. B., in a recently geneousness, brought about directly nounces Poe "a brilliant* geniuA to em- reached the age of 40 years the doctor
speare.
Continuing
Mr.
Moore
says:
^bis selection, of course, by no moonlight. That he was poor and
"Study of Edgar Allan Poe," through condensation. Is proportional ulate the work of whom is the despair found that 125 were married and 75
y*4®8 wlth universalcommenda- headstrong Is true; and that he was • With, of course, other immense In- printed
with It forever,’ appears to contain the of great minds and the confusion of unmarried. Of 70
who had
has this to say of Poe's private life:
feriorities,
Poe
cannot
come
Into
com0n lbe contrary, loud cries of the congenitalvictim of an abnormal
germ of Herbert Spencer's developed little ones."
reached the age of 60 years he found
“Poe
took
pleasure
In
the
softer
inparison
with
Shakespeare
In
variety
and InQulry were heard craving for stimulants, now accounted
fluences of home life, although there formula: ‘EvolutionIs a change from
Mr. fharles L. Moore tells us that that 48 were married and 22 unmari.
°*er the country as soon as a disease, Is true; but what of all this of tone. Shakespeare'sdifferent Is little or no reflection of it in his an indefinite, incoherent homogeneity "Poe was the least vulgar of mortals," ried. He next took 38 men, each of
pieces
are
keyed
to
all
the
notes
of
a.nnounced- Where was Dick- beside the gift that made its shining
to a definite, cohefent heterogeneity and that "the total effect of his work whom was in his seventiethyear, and
color, from ebon black to the purest writings.He dearly loved his wife
*11 J'here was Thackeray? Where way against such odds— beside one s
and
her
mother,
of
whom
he
speaks
In through continuous differentiations Is That of loftiness and nobility."
he found that 27 were married and 11
* Robert Burns? Whera were gratitude for his crystallizationof gold of sunlight.Poe keeps in the an excellent sonnet addressed to her and integrations.’ Noteworthy, also,
Miss Myrtle Reed say3 that Poe . unmarried.
main
In the dark side of the spectrum.
m?.. 1 John8on and Burke?— and. to our Inchoate taste and for the recogafter the death of his wife, as 'more is Poe's statement of the correlation "fought bravely against*,cruel odds."
Again the doctor has discovered that
u “ue: Where were Fielding. Shel- nition which his poetry and romance But within his range there are great than mother.* In the ’’Black Cat’ he between mental development and
Mr. Rupert Taylor finds that Poe the mortality among bachelors bedifferences in shade and always absophysical organization."
Ruiki ike’ H,chard80n.Butler and did so much to gain for the literary
was "on every occasion a devoted and tween the ages of 30 and 45 is as
lute certaintyof. effect. Consider the gives evidence of a fondness for doR ln- And where, asked George product of his native land.”
mestic pets. His cottage at Fordham
high as 27 per cent., whereas among
"It la improbable that ’Eureka' had model husband."
varieties
of
tone
in
the
grave,
somber
When Maarten Maartens visited
Shaw, in
stern and
was beautified by vines and flowering any Influence in preparing the way for
Mr. Frederic ifrew Bond points out those who are married it does not excolors
of
The
Fall
of
the
House
of
a'hfailtone, was Bunyan?
New York city last summer to attend
plants, and he kept in cages several the reception of evolutionary ideas, that Po “had a previsionof the doc- ceed 18 pc- cent! it Is evident that
the peace conference one of the first Utjher.*the restless brilliancy of The singing birds and tropical birds of a little tater; ftt the most such influ- trine ot evolution^’and that “be Is we must acknowledgethe potency of
I,.,. u.8 we see that other national
Masque
of
the
Red
Death,'
and
the
trmih|ho!rtKbesides our
have things he touched »n In an Interview saber, ordered daylight of ’Landor's plumage. He was as all who knew ence must have been of the slightest, entitled to an honorable place In that these figures, and that, If we desire
“De In arranging their literary (in the New York Times) on literary
anything about the matter attested on for though his work was early trana long line of thinkers from Thales to to live to a good oki age, we should
Cottage;’ or the range between the Intho # rPf 8U^
members
of matters was the subject of Poe. He tangible shadows of ‘Ulalume,’ the rich every occasion a devoted and model iated into foreign languages, the failurtF Darwin.”
get married as* soon as possible.
m family.
to find fitting recognitionof its true
This, then, is the testimony, on di.
gloom
of the ‘Raven.’ nnd the faceted husband."
•Can you tell me where Poe Is
tnoro 0,'P berhaps, could speak with
sparkle of The Haunted Palace.’ As people |n general are so accustomed character, and the general obscurity rect examination, of the year 1907 in
Warming Him Up.
buried? I scarcely expected the anthe modern world of letters has main- to regard Poe as a poet and short In which it has lain, seems to preclude ihe case of Edgar Allan Poe versus
lhan rh°rlty on tlie 8ubJect °f PoP
swer
I
have
been
Inquiring
for ever
"My
cocoa’s
cold.” sternly an8t„, >e lal« Mr. Edmund Clarence
ly gone to Keats to learn style— the per- story writer that they fail to realize such a likelihood. Its interestlies those electors to the Hall of Fame
8ii»e I landed. He Is burled somenounced
the
gruff
old gentleman to hla
In
the
light
it
throws
on
Its
author
that
he
was
also
\
profound
speculawho
have,
so
far,
withheld
from
him
of a ?n,’, himself a poet, the writer
fectionof word phrasing — so it has gone
where, Isn’t he? and he Is your greatfair
and
In
the
honorable
place
it assigns their voteg,
tive
thinker.
In
an
article
entitled
of th
Poe, and one
to Poe to learn tone, the truths of
est writer, isn’t he? The greatestIn“Put j'our hat on.” she sweetly aosGentlemen, the defense rests.
°f p?0 hundred electors to the Hall
keeping an atmosphere In composition. "Poe as an Evolutionist" (Popular him In that long line of thin’ eis from
terest attaches,if one might Judge
ves ted.- -liiir oar's Weekly
Thales
to
Darwin."
FRANCIS
MADISON
LARNJJIX
Science
Monthly,
September*
Mf.
“Poe did not set himself to write
In the AuKUBt number of
— ‘^rtb American Review he said: from the controversy which rages to
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Miss Helen Kern spent Sunday
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Monday
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Moon, of Chicago, was

a

summer
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Whslisn week
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PMtor
There will be no s**r vices next Sunday as tbe pastor will attend the convention at Ann Arbor.
Hcv. X. A. S heen.

his

visitor

The cherry crop

Tuesday.

B. II. (Jleiiti

and

family of Chel

ihg.
ILK. Tuttle,

John Kiseuman, <»f Jackson,
Chelsea visitor Monday.

was

a

a

George Fuller recently injured by
mail hull, is slowly recovering Irom

300 New Waists Straight from Factory
In a Most Interesting Sale.

Walz spent lust
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last Saturday.

and

Mr.

lives Irom
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crackers

will be a
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of

Bertke
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SHARON NEWS.
Bernis O’Neil
V.

is

on

the sick

Bahnmiller raised

rs, O.

of
Sunday

wife spent

dainty trimmings of lace and embroidery, nr
115c and 95c hardly pays for the materials ;.|.,|U..

in

DOUBLE

GLOVES

m

idly. There are some very attractive bargains in this department.

Miss

Norma

O’Neil spent part of

25c to 35c Wash Goods, all this Season’s
production, at 16c.
20c and !5c

Wash Goods, now.

C.

Hailey,

of

All Children’s

Wash

Dresses

We never heard of a pair of Niagara
Silk Gloves being iinsali'laetnrv.
TRY TH KM.

Reduced by

1-4 off.

Chus. Mushier, who is working
tor Fred Bruestle, spent Sunday at
tis home in Grass Lake.

Woroeiter,
(J.

10c.

Big lot 15c to 25c Dress Ginghams, now 12*c

Elmer Bowers,

James.

I1"1'"1"' Mr' a'"1 ‘lr"-r

line.

and Miss Grace Bacon, of

Mrs. A. K. Fletcher, of Jackson,was
have caused to bo posted in every po«t- the guest of Mrs. F. H. Sweetland Chelsea, were the guests of Dr. and
ofliee in the country a circularto the Wednesday.
Mrs. N. K. Phelps Thursday,
public. Urging everyone to use envelopes
N. J. Jones has returned from Essex,
Miss Hattie Dunn of Chelsea was
with a return card printed thereon. Out., where ho has been spending
the guest of Miss Mary Quinn ThursK very business man, far
. or person SCvt‘ralweeks
day and attended the alumni banof any occupationshould have his name
' ....
Latlirop, of Pasadena,
q net.
and address printed on his envelopes, 4 rS‘ ^ G r
California, was the guest of Mrs. D.
thus insuring its return to the sender if
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Benton enany mistake is made in the ad.liv.s. Chirk last week.
ertained at their home Sunday,
You ean obtain them at the Standard ' Florenz Kisele, of California, is visit'ing Ids parents,Mr. and Mrs. Martin Will Benton and two children,Miss
ofiiee, printed in a first-class mann-T.
Jessie Benton and Miss Bristle,of
.i<e|e,sr.. of this place.
•It'lin (Juincoy Adams, secrehtryet
Mrs. Thomas Speer was called to -helseti.
American Hag house ami Betsy JK.s-. t -sen, Iowa, this morning by tbe serThe fourth aunt al banquet of the
Mec; 'rial association,authori/Is ..n >us illness of her father.
Alumni
Association of the high
emph itic denial of the story that B< i>\
Hiss* Lillie Blaieh, who has been
school
wips
held in the opera house
Boss was not the maker of the i.rst
-p- tiding a few weeks in Lansing, reThursday evening and was attended
Ami riean Hag. Secretary
says
t irjifd hoine Wednesday.
Cult -an exhaustive rfenrch of Hie
by one hundred and twenty-seven
M rs. C. Lehman and children, of Ann
feeonls ami traditions of Philadeljiiija,
guests.
Arfnir. are the guests of her parents,
made lVv a score of patriotic soeietTes
Mr. anil Mrs. J. Koch, of Sylvan.
Misses Florence Higgins, Petra
has “never shaken the truth of tinMrs.
James
I
isley,
who
has
been
Stel.hins,
Pauline KruUmiller, Rose
statement that the first flag was made
spcmlfiig
some
lime
in
California,
reO'Neil. Luella Pratt, Mary Quinn
at 230 Arch street, the home of Betsy
turned to her home here Monday.
Ross.
and KalliryneHarris, spent Sunday

'
1

I

(

.

smart pleats.

We certainly are closing out our stock
Wash Goods and Ginghams very rap-

his barn last

important business.

Muss., is the guest of Mrs.

The government postal authorities

or sheer qualities, with

list.

*

Wni. Trolz and

8th,

DKXTKH DOINGS.

Geo.

Lawn Waists at 95c,

Wash Goods
and Ginghams

family, a few days of the

past week.

I

(his place.

Fine

TIPPED

The W. H. M. S. met with Mrs.
Barnuni, of Cnadilla, has Hewes last Week Wednesday.
tendered his resignationto fhe
Mrs. McLaughlin, of Jackson, is a
Grunge here as Master, it being so guest at the home of Win. A her.
far for him to come.
Miss Florence Reno left Tuesday
11. S. WhuliaiL and daughter, to attend the summer school in YpMary, went to Howell one day last silanti.-

M

65c. $2

i

OUT GO THE

wife, of

W.

n>

at

$1.95.

the Grange last week in Grass bike.

MrA. F. Nordnmn, of Lima, lias
Albert
Bates,
who
lias
been
spending
rented J. L. Honey’s residcnee,and
tion. This year's work at the college
some time in the west, has .returned to
begins September .1 , Bins.
will make her home there.

t!

White and fancy lawns

plain tailored style, with simple, but

birthday,July 4th. in Grass Lake.

Wednesday evening, July

Detroit, is the

Japanese silk, with beautiful trimmings of laces and medallions,

Lawn Waists

$1 and $1.50

Freedom, visited their son, Henry

one or more

in.stit.u-

.....

Herman Bertke and

York state last week.

are expected to tire

there

soft, cool, white

Mrs. George Webb enter-

and son, Max,
father in Bridgewater daughter.
I

A

"f

Mnde of

hardly conceivable how such Waists could ever be sold at

week to1 attend the graduation of
Wallace Jones and wife, of Battle
were Miss Myrtu Whuliun, his grand- Creek, are guests at the home of

Herbert MeKuiie, of
souvenir
...
builntin

S4.00 Japanese Silk Waists at Sl.95

day.

All old time friends and new ones Friday.

H is reported that tlio men who are Sunday.
at work in the sugar beet field of 11. S.
Miss Hannah Risen is spending a
Holmes killed .twelve rattlesnakes Wed- IVnuple of weeks in Detroit with iter
lirntlior.

was

last week.

Mesdames Joseph Kolb, Michael
and Martin Merkel and Miss Bertha
Merkel were Jackson visitors Fri-

tained a party of Mrs. Webb’s rela

I

]

here

Noah and I^wis

new hand

Choice."

the guests of )tor

Scott ten, of Stock bridge,

Miss Kdith Beeler returned home
Stevenson Saturday after a two weeks’ stay at
went to Vpsilantion business for the the home of George Chapman.
I*. K.

Sunday wall bo "Ruth's
! M iss Anna Mullen spent the first of
Sunday school at 11:30 a. in. B. V. I’. the week with her sister in Detroit.
U. meeting at 0 p, m.
M i-s Jennie Bolton, of (Irass Lake, is
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7 i die guest of Miss (leitovieve Wilson.
o'clock. Covenant meeting Saturday
Miss Maty Merkel is spending her
afternoonat o'clock.
vacation with her parents in Sylvan.
riiiou services at the Ctmgregat ioiyt
M iss Mary Stimson, of Lansing, was
chureb Sunday evening.
the guest of Iter mother hero last week.

Hoed

John

the guest of friends

an average good one.

Subject for the morning sermon- next their daughter in Jackson Sunday.

Mrs. Alice

/"or four in your vacation trunk.

Vera and Elba Gage spent Sun-

Louis Rhoades, of Ann Arbor,
More help is wanted in the hay spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs.
fields,where the crop is more (ban F. Kills.

t

....

visiting her sister, Laura, this week.

working by the day.

Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.
Dan Conway, of Jackson, was » ChelKp worth League at f. p. m , led lo sea visitor the llrst of the week.
Miss Flora Kempf.
M-iss Mary Kpirnagle spent several
I'n ion services in the evening at the
days of the past week in Detroit.
Congregationalchurch.
.1. D. Watson went to Detroit Monday,
The pastor returns Thursday and will
where lu» has accepted a position.
occupy the pulpit Sunday morning.
Mi.-s Kate Wing, of Ann Arbor, is a
guest at he home of D. N. Rogers.
BAH 1st
Mr. mid Mrs. James Speer visited
Itcv. F. K. Amnld, hi-ior.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

The maker, anxious to wind up his summer stock of Waists, let us have
300 Waists for practically what the materials cost. Pack three

Miss Clara Wellhotf, of Chelsea, is

Otto Weber and Frank Roupe of
Mr. Gregg has dissolved partner- Detroit spent Sunday with relatives
ship with It S. Whalian and is now here.

Miss Hose Conway, of Jackson,was a
GcorgoeWebb treated himself to a
will be “Christian Friendship." The
sacrament of the Lord's Supper will he Chelsea visitor Wetlnesday.
new. up-to-date hay loader, bought
observed.
Berniee I'ltiddenis the guest of ol \\\ J. Knapp of Chelsea.
Rev. Arnold of the Baptist church friends in Howell this week.
Prof. Claud M. Burkhart is home
will preach at the union evening
Save Stimson is spending this week
with Ids parents and will attend the
service.
with his brother in Chicago.
summer school at Ypsilanti.
Miss Kdna Huneiman lathe guest of
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Kov. Wright is back on his work
friends in Howell this week.
Itcv. I> II. GImm. Pastor.
after
a week's stay among friends in
Mrs. John Bagge, of Detroit, is visitPreaching services next Sunday at
the northern part of the state.
ing relatives here this week.
10 a. tu.

C. The

of his uncle.

serious injuries.

Howard Brooks were

Carl Haggo and

beautiful cuts of this

home

day with their uncle at Grass Lake.

of Columbus, Ohio,

is visiting friends here.

•I

many

This store will be closed all day Saturday. Open Friday Evening

being taken by week with relatives at Jackson.

is

sea are in the grove here for an out-

The Christian Science SocPcty- will Ihdroit visitorsTuesday.
meet in the U. A. R. hall at the usual
Miss Nellie Congdon, of tylon, is home
hour next Sunday, July HH»8. Sul»- for her summer vacation.
ject: tied. Golden Text: “Thou art
ul
us Klein, of St. l<ouis, Mo., is the
gtHnl, and doest gtHnl; teach me thy
gin*Kt of Chelsea relatives.
statutes." Psalm 110:08.
lid it h Johnson spent the past week
with Julia Wylie, of Dexter.
CONliRKGATIONAL.
Herman Benter, of Stockbridge,was a
Itcv. >1. L. (Irant,I'u-ier
The subject next Sunday morning Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

has

at the

Floyd and Clare

parents in Lyndon.

Mrs.

CHRISTIAN SCIKNCK.

hullvtin nt the >1. A.

the

Joseph Wess.of Jackson is spend-

Chelsea

Louis J. Miller,of Chicago,is visiting

ST. PAI L'S.

received a heautiful

at

ing some time at John Weber’s.

Miss Mabel Metiuiuness was an Ann guests at the home of George Webb.

we have

visited

Lovell Loomis is a guest at the
Miss Mabel Haftrey is spending some the birds as fast as they turn red.
time in Vpsilautl.
Mr. and Mrs. K liner Sweeney art* home of Ben Lawrence in Sharon.

CHURCH CIRCLES

^

Kolb

'

Kred Wyman, i»f IVxter was
visitor Saturday.

iMsday,

school at Ypsilanti.

Mrs. Joseph

kntered as aeomd-claaa matter. Marrfc -V "tvk in Howell.
in his haying.
lWf‘,aitbe|wau>®csatChelsaa,Mlcailran,
under | Mpg Libbie Halstead is visiting in
John (Jilliert\a suffering front a
1 je Act of Conaieaa of March i.
. . .
_
__
_____________Harrow, Ontario.
serious illness.

r

Mercantile

attending

llarvest will follow cloae on the home of M. Merkel last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. &. Clark s|>ent 8unRt Howell.
Imying.
Ashley Main spent the first of the
Miss Blanche Stephens spent the paat

____ JtCv.

Mary Weber is

Miss

in Jackson.

visitor Y riilav.

|

cents.

Adverttsisgrates reasonable and made kn.-wti( ^
on appltcatton.

'

\

Standard.

An Imlepentlonl nowipnper
every Thuml«> »fW-nHK.»ftooi tu offlw in
SUndarU buitdinff,t'belsea.Mlehl^ui.

TVrin*:—

2, 1908.

i,

•

Melvin Raymond, w ife and daughof Reading, are visiting
relatives and friends here.
ter, Nellie,

H. D. Hewes, who has spent the

mstyeurin

California

and Washing-

tng, has arrived here to

summer

spend

MissKvu Bohne, Clarence,WilLehman and Victor

the

*

liam and lone

with his children.

Or the Man That Buys

WATERLOO DOINGS.

child —

Moeckel spent Sunday at the home
ol Ashley Holden.

Lyman Hulbnrt died at hiahome,
June 2ti, aged G8. He was blind

f*"’ farmers are all busy

makjng

The Sunday school will hold an *1'1'
and had been helplesswith rheumaice cream social and fireworks at the | *l"hu Hubbard made a business
tism for the past three years. He
home of C. J/IIeselschwerdtSatur- ,! 'P A,m Arbor Tuesday,
eaves a widow, one daughter, four
day evening, July 4. Everybody Mr. Schoenfeltmoved his family
sons and one granddaughter. The
is
j into the Koelz house Friday.
'

invited*

'uneral was held at the late residence

Jacob Schiller and family of Chelbea spent Sunday at the home of
' r •
*
.
_________ John Moeckel.

Sunday, Rev. Moon, of Manchester,

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

The large crowd of relaand friends who were present
Walter Bolt spent Sunday with M
showed that he had the respect of
his
died
all who knew him.
officiating.
tives

parents.

Henry Akey
in this

NORTH SHARON.

on

Klmer and William Gage
their father Sunday.

called

is visiting relatives

vicinity.

Geo. Beeman entertained company
from Simlield Sunday.

John

No one

1

|

m

rs.

at

It.

is so credulou* as a

llttk1

except an Inventortaking

a patent

oat

—Judge.

Rat Invades Crib. Bitrs Off Toe.
crib where the three
months-old child of Tony D.-scu *«
asleep, at Catsklll, N. Y , a two pound
rat bit off the little toe pf the in
fant’s right foot before the mother
could interfere. Desut. after a fiiht
with the rodent, killed it with »
poker.

Jumping Into a

.

Aid to Memory.

After retiring and while bill
'arrie Sehumacher-IIeydlauff
awake during the wee stua hours on*
her home here Tuesday. The often thinks of^soniethinpt" ,,e ^0#e
(

Thursday morning, the following day. Tie a small hnoi
In the corner of the sheet and 'h*
tn.m (lit* German Lutheran church
next morning when making up <he
1,1

^''ta! was held

bed the knot will Uo. found and
a most convenient reminder

‘ll 111

Breiteiihach sprn! one duv

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

pro**

Woad.

Little as you would think, the *i:
Otto Weber, of
like ancient* Briton and the peaceful
his father here SundayJ
Luke Guimui visited his mother, Tlvre will be no services at the policeman have at least on** extraor
dinary thing In common. The former
eluireh next Sunday.
Mrs. Belle YanArnum is assisting in Manchesterlast
( has. Morse left for Milwaukee, Wis.,
clothed his naxednesswith the blu*
at Cavanaugh Lake,' with a party of
The postofliceauthorities have .‘gain I* in 'St lay, where he will spend some time
Mrs. J. Irwin with her housework.
W to. Bott is spending this
-Miss Iva Wood spent Sunday Juice of the wood plant, and fhe l»t,rr
Chelsea friends.
afternoon in Chelsea.
proudly parades himself In a unifor®
f1™"
that *1"' „.U1, ,liB Htatw, Mr*. Kroil Stabler.
Miss Mabel liemm and Mrs. Fan- with his brother, Kdwurd.
I .w governing (lie publication of
,
of woaded cloth. — Penny Magazine.
Miss Lizzie Broas, youngest daugh- nie Holden spent Friday in Jackson.
Foster Rowe and family
. spent
Dr. and Mrs. 0. G. Wood have reii'imbcr ImJ.lfrx in rafll..* a,„l
"'ln llas Ik'<"'
ter of John Bross, and Herman
Sunday
with
relativFS'Tmie.
things will bn strictly ctorcsl ..... h'"'",'in-' ll“' l,aKt
ln
lumed to their Irome in Hart.
John Weber and family enterU|B.tq pue Xpoq qtoq j" sjoa^P
Myer of Detroit were quietly married
«..W on. The warning states that m-wsr-t“"«!dl,0,"p W^wwlay.
tained company from Detroit .Sunua
is^q aqt joj .<«.« .iqi ‘••mop P*
Mrs. Dean, of ’harlptie, Ls sp,. tidMiss Lillian Storms is attending
publishers must iumrei.se
Mrs. Harry Reymdds and son, Wayne, Thursday evening at the home of
•naijjKq ||h u.wop siieajq t| »ii|m o.
day.
ing thin Week at the lionie of K. K. the summer school in Ann Arbor.
<‘ii''r in the future and not imldirfh any- an'* '"'SH Gimrgia Pier, of Klkhart,
the bride oji Baker street, Rev. J. B.
890DS|SdJ
luq), qjjoj ind into •JU0!1
f
Several from here attended the Rowe.
tiling regarding guessing contests or Indiana, are visiting at A. F. Johnson’s,
II
•aauajsjxa jo uqu anu *n|i
Meister <d St. Andrew’s Gerjnan
Miss Helen Wilson has gone to
Hulbert funeral at South Sharon
uoa puu aj|| jo d()ieq oqi Minjs^
any «.ther proposition wherein there is I Mrs. Fred Saunders, of Jackson, and
u!tmh*i: of teachers of this
church officiating.After a supper
Ypsilanti to attend the summer ana uo Xjjbj oj Ajuss-doou
tlie slightest chance of a |olt«-ry or Jasper Morgan, of Fort Hmlth, Arkansas,
Sunday.
plaee are allending the. Hummer
for the immediate relatives Mr. and
school.
sipuj sj qjjq.w JdioBJBqo |»> qpudJi*
cluiipe scheme. The penalty r..r the sjieut Friday at the home of Elmer Beach
.
..... Lit Yp-ilanti. f
.
Merrit
Lem
m,
of
Clinton,
visited
Mrs, Myer left for a trip freak
)*qi pun6j dq u uo auo|H dSinno.» u|
violation is the withdrawal of the paper and family,
At B. Storms, wife and daughters,
at the home of J. R. U*mm om* day
‘AjBMSoaN jeajo
G. oig.- Be.-man and family attendfrom i lie mails.
The funeral of John W. Spoor, a
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Gallup arq in CleveLillian,
Florence, of
last week.
ed
lli- funeral of their neict*, Hazel
Spanish Plow.
land attending the forty-sixth annual prominent citizen and buaineaaman
Ames, Iowa, are visiting Mrs. In Spain about the only kind of Pj0
To Prevent Lockjaw.
Mrs. Olive Herrick returned home Sn\der, at Sloekhiidge Saturday.
..... volitionof the National Educational
of this place, was held Friday mornFannie Ward. Mrs. Slot
and In use is the primitive wooden aff*.
•No matter how apparently slight the Association.
Saturday after
few weeks’ vi«ii
Mrs. May me Wilson, of Adrian,
with one handle and a tongue.
ing from his late residence on Ann
wound, have it dressed at once by a
daughters
expect
to spend the sumMrs. Win. Khciufrauk, Miss Klta Arbor street, conducted by Re?. A. with her sister in Jackson.
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. L.
this I* hitched a pair of small
doctor, who will know how to cleanse it
mer here.
Slimmer, Mrs. Jas. (ieddesand daughter
or of mules yoked up like oxen. T
Mrs. Scon ten, daughter and son, L. Gitinan,
and Tues
L. Wood lock. The burial services
thoroughlyand properlytreat it to preJennie were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
driver rests his right foot on a re
of
York,
are
visiting
tin* day.
vent activityof the tetnaus bacillus,
Great Pyramid.
weK* conducted by Washtenaw lodge
extension to keep the plow from
(«eo. Webster at Crooked Lake Sunday.
former's mother, Mrs. Hewiit.
The preat pyramid covers 13V4 acres Ing out of the ground, steadying
which results in ioekiaw.
:
F. & A. M. in Scad in cemetery in
The
family held their
of ground, was Originally 476 feet self by touching his left foot when
Ashley
Holden
and
wife attended
Keep all 8Ucl, wound* open to ii.o
a,“l Mre“f I’elr0‘'' Webster.
bearers were comannual picnic at Sugar Loaf Lake high, and contains 90.000,000 cubic
seems likely to lose his balance.
until a doctor I, a* taken can, uf. thorn.
!'orth
the funeral of their nierv, ||az«-|
rades of the G. A. R.
last Saturday. Friends and relatives feet of stpney It could not be built
Tbe lockjaw germ i* oapociallyabun- Mr S,"it" ,vas olll''lo>'mli,,'tho MiclliSnyder, ol Stock bridge, Saturday.
to day lor let* (tuiq $150.000.000.— New
to the number of 70 gathered around
Excursion, Sunday, July 5,
dantib street dirt and around staWea.jKa"('‘mtral fteight l,oa*e here a few

war"i"«

Detroit, visited last

week

in

Ann Arbor.

week.

,

week

iiu-kv
.,U,.-rl hlla

1

..

Pit

tl"w

<

mure

A

Lama and

.

ms

a

'

ft is harmless as long as it is

Monday

New

ar"

exposed to

|

ars

Rowe

Vm-

air ^

_

_

.....

.

ie

The

A

t

lazy liver leads to chronic
dyspepsia and constipation— weaken*
the whole system. Doan’a Regnlet*

Mrs. McLaughlin, son and daugh-

ter,

of Jackson,

visited Saturday

the air, but if buried in the flesh it in,- Ask for „ 8a
thst dellcb.u*
mediately becomes active and causes ,irinkt jjlENDO. For sale by Fenn & (25 cents per box) correct the liver, and Sunday at the
| Alber.
Vogel and Bacon Co-OperativeCo. 47 tone the stomach, cure constipation.

lockjaw.

j

*

York American

3*

the table'laden with good things .to

Via Michigan Central to Jackson.
Battle Creek, $1.05; Kalamaz •«.
satisfy the inner man after which
D Not Earlier.
Train
leaves at 8:40 a. m., returnmi
Brag
Is
a
horse
that
generally
goe*
they enjoyed •themselves visiting,
lame
somewher*
between
the
half- same day.
fob ing and boating.
mifer.and three-quarter po»u.
(Adv. No. 168 )
*

home of

Wm.

f
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took a number of

horaca to Clinton Tuesday.

/

REAL clothing values;
. It’s

By

every thinking
man who has had any

of

summed school

real

Tho Chelsea Creamery

J.

Quick Selling Prices

is shipping

about 3,000 pounds of cream

daily to

On

E

all

Summer Goods, Wash

Dress Goods. Ladies’

Summer

Waists,

(Joo,

\\

Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, etc.

oods, o| Ann Arbor, has placed

Miss Mary Haab moved her stock of
millinery goods to the rooms over tho
(.11. doling and family are moving poetofllcoTuesday.
into the Mot Sole residence on Main
There will bo a special meeting of
street.
Olive -edge, No. 130, K. & A. M., Tues(Sen. I*. Ktaffan caught, in Cavanaugh day evening,July
------Liko Monday a pickerel(hal weighed
over ten pnuiufH.
Mr. Howard, of Manchester, was in
Chelsea Tuesday with a load of wool
I here will be a regular meeting of
which he sold to O. C. liurkhart.
Olive ( liaptcr, o. |., s, WeducHd iy evea line now launch on Cavanaugh bake.

It

whether the garment
for every day wear
or for dress occasion,
is

absolutely right
every particular.

tills morning by tho illness

Detroit.

difference

it is

James VanOrdon was called to Detroit
of a friend.

Miss Mn*io Jonniugs is in YpsUantl
attomlingtho suminor school.

they are better made,
better fitting, and

better designed.

at Ypsllanti,

The liirtlnlay t’lul* met with Mrs.
I). Watson Monday afternoon.

Semi-Annual Clearing Sale

Cavanaugh I^ko rosortors raised a
largo flag stall there Wednesday.

Miss Nina Orcening is attomling t|lc

clothing values that
our garments outclass
all others. They are
worth more because

makes no

Minn Nina Hunter is attending the
summer school at Ypsilanti.

H S. Holmes is having his residence
8. A. Mapet is having hig hoar so roon cast Middle street repainted.
pnintcd.

Admitted

knowledge

LOCAL ITEMS.

7th.

I

irT

-

AH must

Z

opl

all

Wash
Wash

---

be closed out during .Inly. Prices cut no lig'tre how, ITie plan is as

a

ways

I

here to close

seasonable goods, and not carry them over into another season.

-

and 20c, reduced t<»
10c yard
to flic, reduced to 15c and 19c yard
need Priced on Straw Hats.

Dress (toods and Wuistings, worth

1.1c, 18c

Dress (loods and Waitings, worth from 25c
Bed

ning, July the Nth.

The large plate glass that was recently
placed in the south show window of
MeHsrM I,. Ilurg, l-‘. I’ullur, II IMerce Miller Sisters store was broken Sunday.
and I*.. I pd:kc furnished the munie lor a
dance at De.xter Tuesday night.
Miss Delia (ieddes loft for Lansing
last Saturday where she will attend the
I lie Jelin K. Stowe “On the K rentier the summer session of tho Agricultural
Co.*' which showed here a couple «\f college.
weeks ago, went broke at Ypsilanti.
The Farmers Merchants Hank has
Tho Ladies' Aid society of St. Paul's just placed in its vaults a set of twentychurch will meet at (tie home of Mrs. 1. four safety de|tosit boxes for the use of
Vogel on Friday afternoon of this week. its patrons.

FURNISHIITG GOODS.
Summery Things

for

Hot Weather Comfort.
men who want

to look well on hot days
should wear furnishings which give complete
comfort, which fit so they don’t rub or chafe
in the hot sun and which are light enough to
be a pleasure on a hot day. Here we have
things for men which will be just right for hot
weather wear.

'

men and

On Wednesday. Juno 24, tlie sun comTen of young ladies of the class of ’US
went to Ann Arbor last week and took menced rising one minute later, at 4:23,
the teachers' examinationsand each one and on Saturday, July 4th, it will set one
minute earlier,at 7:3b.
received a certificate.

consist of the correct styles for this season’s
wear and every pair is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction.

will

George Jacobs rode a liorso through
During the past week the street committee has had several loads of gravel to Jackson last Friday evening, which,
put on Main street,which is* a decided had been purchased in this place for a

be glad to show you.

improvement to-thc roadbed.

Dancer Brothers

For tlie

month

of Fu mil

of

July we

oiler uttructive

tiers on

p

our

Heart.

£
*

members ol ('idiunbiaii Hive, L. <>.
M. M.are rci|iicsicd to meet at their

FI

la Drisianc.

|

j

nn furuii r.'.' wan

U

.

Tedder-.

PRICES

lor tliis uiontli, such as the best

the iimiket, Mowers,

Binders, bouders, Side

|

Binder I’uiiir on
Bakes und

idler at

Mr. Alibott and family have moved
tlie Mrs. Stcahler residence on
south Main street. Mr. Abbott expects
to move to the Warner farm in Dexter
towusliip the coming fall.

A

Window

full line

Vogel and Miss Anna Walworth will
'*«

Cream

I’

ree/ers,

Screens.

of Fishing Tackle ami Base

(

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Sieger, Wirt S.
.McLaren. Mias KathleenHolies, of Jackson, ('handler Kogers, of Detroit, Carl

•

reduced prices liefrigenitors, Ice

^rven Doors and

>•'

He livery

REDUCED PRICES
We

day.

.......

Men’s Fancy Shirts, all new tbr.s .season,worth from
Men’s ami Boys’ Fancy Shirts at
All Men’s and Boys’ Soft a d Stiff Hats at

^ Men’s Suits 1-4

Off.

$

1

90 Cents
45 Cents

.00 to $1.25. now

1-4

Odd Pants

Boys’ Suits 1-4 Off.
•

••

-

OH
-

1-4 Off.

.

Reduced prices on Carpets and Bugs during July. A IF Wool Ingrain Carpet 50 to HO cents per
yard- Body Brussel, Axniinster and Velvet-lingspt lower prices than you can buy them elsewhere.

Department in

the

Basement for Bargains.

Hpoud tho Fourth at North Lake.

W.P.SCHENK 5 COMPANY)
Lummirc
wWwWww WW w
I

-

All

*5 into

LOW

.

Visit our Bazaar

Tlie postoflleo hero' will close at 0
The monthly collection for St. Mary's
o’clock
a. m., July 4th, and remain closed
school will be taken up next Sunday,
j.luly 'dli, at all the services in tho tho balance of the day. The rural carriers will not make a delivery on that
( liurcliof Our Lady of the .Sacred

•

SPECIAL

^

Washtenaw Mut-

On Tuesday of tliis week, Orson BeeLyndon, delivered to the Win.
T.
Bacon-Holmes Lumber Co., 08 fleoces of
ball Friday, July \>4 at I;.'i0p. ui. to atdelaine wool that weighed ovor 000
tend the funeral of Lady Maeoabo© Mrs.

entire

Reduced

I

'}

re.

u

of tho

Smoked glass was in great demand
Sunday forenoon by those who wished ual Fire nsiirauco Co. adjusted (lie loss
to view the partial eclipse of the sun, at W. B. Warner at $1100 and sent him a
check for tlie amount last Friday.
which eame'off on schedule time.

;

line

grocery linn in that city.
The directors

The only exclusive Clothing and Shoe
Store in Western Washtenaw county.

FURNITURE

Misses and Children’s Oxfords und Tan Shoes

Shirts and Hats

billiardparlor.

elevators at tliis place are
I.. T, Freeman has purchased of Fred
closed to make balance shipments, and Rowe, of Grass Lake, two line Jersey
it will be several weeks bi$»ro they will cows which ho has placed on his Cavabe re-opened.
naugh Lake farm.

boys

We

$2.

reduced from 25 to 50 cents per pair.

Howard Boyd is rushing the work of
new rcsideneo built on their farm. redttiug and decorating the rooms
Chris Koch lias tho contract for. tho where he will have his lunch room and

SHOES.

Our line of hot weather shoes for

Ladies' 13.00 Oxfords reduced, some as low as

£

Kchalhnillor Dros., of Lima, are having

The

WEATHEH

To Very Attractive Prices

a line

work.

HOT

Marked Down

j

|

The

OXFORDS

man, ^if

pounds.

•»

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

John Jensen, who is employed in the
WANTED— More people to use tliis
department store of W. 1*. Schenk
Company was taken suddenly ill last column. You got results.
Thursday afternoonwhile attending to
GET MY PRICBS on any kind of lightIlls duties in tlie store. He is still conning rods before you buy. I can save
lined to his homo.
you money. C. W. Ellsworth,Stockbridge, Mich. Rural phone. 48
Them was a change of time card on
the Michigan Central Sunday. There Ft >lt MA LK CHEAP Several good seeoi
hand top buggies ami road, wagon.
was but one change that affects trains
Also a full line of new hand made
stopping at Chelsea, train No. 2 now
wagons and buggies. Do not fail to
arriving hero at 3:27 p. m., ten minutes
see them before buying. A. G. Faisti
43tf
earlier than heretofore.
«!fc

Tin* fourteen year "Ul. team of St.
Thomas high selionl, of Ann Arbor, deFrank Daly, injured in tho Ypsi-Ann FOR SALE- 80 acre farm, 4 miles north
of Grass Lake, Mich. Will exchange
feated Chelsea Fibbiy morning by a collisionof nine weeks ago, is still in tho
for dwelling property. For particuscore of 33 t«» ii. Hatleries for St. university hospital at Ann Arbor, but is
lars address li. Care of Chelsea
ThOmas, Collins and Nteffey; C'he|soat recoveringfrom his injury, a fractured
51
Dunn and Hauser.
thigh, and John Daly, his father, says

Standard.

Ball Hoods.

Wanted-Red Wheat
The White

Milling Co. is

in

the ‘market at all times lor

Wheat, ami will pay the highest market price.

See Us Before

You

Sell

Your

RED WHEAT.
We

have on Imml

u

good

atoolv ul

hnui

and middlings, which

wc are selling at $1.25 per lijindivd.
Flour
trial.

We

ai

id

~Fml

u'rmuiifft tfono n,v

can please you.

short notice. Give

til

a

_

WHITE MILLING
WATCHES,

-

C

CO.

LOCKS,

Charms and

We

sell a four

passengerLawn Swing

A few drain Binders at a price that will move
then' only a

at i'5.00.

them.

Call early,

few of them.

KNAPP

w.

that the physicians in charge of the FOUND— A place to get rid of someRings,
Jewelry of all kinds.
Arrangements are being made for tho case hope to lie able to send him home
thing that you do not need. Try a
r ’ Standard want ad.
annual picnic given by tlie parish of in about three weeks.— Jackson Patriot.
Wc hnvr u large assortment of Hold Bowed Spectaclesand Eye
Our Lady of tin* Sacred Heart. Tho
H lasses. Every pilir warranted to give satisfaction.
A lawn party will bo given by tho L. WANTED- Stenographicwork. Inquire
picnic will be held on Wednesday,
. o
______
- 'r
of Miss Amelia Hummel, Chelsea.
August 1*2 til, at Cavanaugh Lake on O.T. M. M. at the homo of Mrs. Jabez
Phono
4S
Bacon
on
tlie
afternoon
of
Wednesday,
the grounds owned by !.. T. Freeman.
Repairing of all kinds done on short notice.
Further particulars will bp given later. July 8tli. A scrub lunch w.ill bo served
Jeweler-.
and oach lady is requested to bring a
Protect the Living.
Mrs. Carrie Coe and daughter are plate, cup. spoon and fork. Reception
•‘While celebrating the glorious Fourth
spending a few days with Mrs. Coe’s committee, Mesdamos Bacon, Brooks,
of July and recountingthe deeds of our
father,Jay Kverei t. M rs. Coe, who has Hpiogelberg,Whipple and Miss Stockillustriousdead, why not think about
been spending several years in Ann
protecting tlie living from unnecessary
Arbor, lias shipped her householdgoods
suffering
and death?" This is the quesTho state board of tax commissioners
to Seattle, Wash., and will soon leave
tions asked in a very pointed and brief
for that city, wliieli was her homo for a has ordered a reduction of $08,000 in
the assessed valuation of the Ypsilanti special bulletin of the state board of
number of years.
power plant of tho Detroit, Jackson & bealth, which then gives Michigan's
The lire alarm Tuesday afternoonwas Chicago Ry. It was assessedby Super- record for 1007— a total of lifty-qpo accausod by a blaze in building No. 3 at visor Knisoleyat $180,000; tbe board of cidents. Twenty-two were due to iiretho Stove Works. Prompt work saved review increasedit ts $200,000 and now crackers, six from cannons, seven from
tho building and it is thought that tlurstate tax commissioners have fixed revolvers and toy pistols, six from powder, four from dynamite caps, etc. Cer$1,000 will cover the damage by tiro and*' tlie valuation at $132,000.
Call
101
tainly tho record is incomplete;many Ol depositors who keep their funds,
water. It is probablethat the lire was
Tho followingaro tho delegates of injuries more or less severe were not with us. These people appreciate
caused by spontaneous combustion,afc
there was no one working in tho room the Young People’s Society of St. Paul’s .reported. Still tbe total is formidable.
the accommodations we render; they J For a first -class place to keep your
church who will attend tho annual con- Tho state hoard remarks, "Comment is
where the tiro originated.
horses aud rigs while in
are benefited by our conveniences.
vention to bo held in Ann Arbor, Sat- unnecessary."
town try our
A short but exciting runaway was urday and Sunday, July 4 aud 5: Misses
pulled off Saturday morning by a team% Pauline Schoen, Lizzie Wagner, Mary
Announcement.
The elejnent of safety for your
belongingto Chas. Barth, of Lima, and Lambrechl, Emma Koch, Lillie WackenAttorney Carl Storm announces bis money is oftr first considi-ralion.
driven by bis son. 'pm rig was in the hut, Louise Hieber and Messrs. Paul
candidacy fur the office of Prosecuting
alley near the lire liouso when the team Schaible, Oscar Schneider, Peter
Attorney, subject to the Republican
Your connection with this hank
became scared and started to run, throw- Easter lo and Oscar Laubengayoc.
primaries of Soptonibcr
3
will be agreeableand profitable.
ing tlio driver to tho ground and dragAt St. Mary s liootory, at 0:30 Tuesging him a short distance when he was
If
Place for Cheerful Hypocrite.
released and tho wheels of tho lumber day evening, Juno 30, 190k, Rev. William
Your
cheerful
hypocrite
helps
life
wagon passed over him. Tho team con- P. Considine united in marriage,Miss
:to
along smoother, and is far better than Tie Keipf CoDUDfircial
buy h good driving or work
tinued in their llight across tho stmt Josephine Ryan, of Chelsea, and Mr.
your "plain talker” who tiles to right
whore Will Wade caught one of tlie John Newton, of Detroit. Tho happy the family with her tongue. We
horse come to my sale barn.
& Savings Ban!
hortes by tho bridle and the mi Lilt turned couple were attended by Mr. and Mrs. must overlook many of our objec)
and went across the street and wore Franklin Gieske. Following the cere- tions.
H.8. Holmes, Pres.
stopped upon reaching'^the hitching mony a wedding supper was served at
0. H. Kkmi-k, Vice Pres.
posts. Tho boy, who was thrown out of the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Dietinotien
of
French
Capital.
Gao. A. Bbuolb, Cashier.
>
the wagon was uninjured, with the ex- Mrs. Michael Ryan. The young couple
Paris possesses the largest public
left the same evening for Jackson
John
L.Fletohir,
Asst. Cashier
ception of a few miifor bruises.
gardens and the largest hosulial

108.
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IF YOU WANT
A FIRST-CLASS

Join the

_

-

WINANS,

A. E.

ing.

............

Growing

The only real happy Children in
Chelsea are fed on Groceries
from Farrell's- Pure Food Store.

LIVERY RIG

List

|

A word

Phone

to the wise is sufficient,

ummmi itmtftttmwiiiHmtmmtnmmmmHuac

Central
We Carry
fresh and Salt

Meat

Market.

a Complete Stock ot

Meats and

all

Kinds Sausage

"’e buy only the best, therefore our customers get t|te best.

•Wked

-

Hants and Bacon, Pure

Lavish

and Dressed

Courteous treatment, Free delivery. Phone

40.

Poultry

10c RARN

1st.

>

You Want

GEO. A.

RUNCIMAN

Chelsea. Mich.

UNCUS DICK'S Cr *
•WONDERFUL Q**
[OCKE

hands

Inertljr outljrlng— terror *ttll | —1 don't know why they don’t coma
quivering In hU lips and nostrl,!*. and hung me. I huf (old 'em all that
Blood slowly oozed from his mouth I killed him. Hut no oue dun L arresr
and nose, and a livid red mark began tue.”
to ({row upon the depression In his
forhead which the blow had made..
XII.
sjr
The Kies Like Seffy’a.
One moment — two— the old man
CHAP/1A,
<* 1
looked down ut this. Then he underOne day lie went up to the v!n*
Gee, don’t I wish the Fourth , wuz herj
stood that he had done It. and with a Covered house on the Hill of Delight,
savage animal-cry he swept the boy with a bundle of papers in his band.
For I c’n hardly wait
Into his arms. Hefty doubled Inertly
"See yere. Sally." he said senllely,
upon him. as the dead do. Ills father "yere's you' papers. I gif up the
Until the days jest catch up' with
raced frenzledly home with him. leap- guardeenahip. You ken git another
ing fences like a hound. He put him one if you not on age >it. 1 don't keer
That blame red-figger date.
upon the pretty white bed the boy hud a durn who. I'm tired. If It wasn't
I been wont to make with such care for you — Se(T> would be alife."
I got a lot 0’ fire-works.
j for himself. It was dainty and smooth
Sally drooped her head.
TMMY BRODKRICK'H Uncle Dick
He set the men to work untwisting
more’n you .could thlnl
now. The blood dripped from Seffy’a "Yes." she said, so humbly that he
was not only a great Inventor, ropes until they had more than 300
face and from his own beard anti relented u little.
but one of tho kindest men that feet all unraveled.Uncle Dick went
icannon made of
I stained the white covet logs. The sight
"I got to do It. I ain't no account
ever
lived.
up
the
derrick
and
put
the
end
of
the
J was full of horror! He staggered no more. I ought to huf a guardeeu
lakes you blinl
Although he earned his living by In- unraveled rope Into the bottom part of
| drunkenlyaway. He looked hastily myself. And people's making such a
venting
useful
things
like
automatic
the
rocket.
Then
he
poured
kerosene
for his gun— meaning, perhaps, to kill fuss— you ain't treated us right— no,
himself. Hut then it seemed to him you ain't! I guess I had better not plows that would plow a whole field In -oil all over II and rubbed gunpowder
that Hefty sighed. He fell on his be mixed In. The) say that you mar- the night time while the farmer lay in Into It.
bed asleep, and automatic fish poles • That afternoon Uncle Dick sent out
by Don Milton
knees and agonized for the life he ried a drunkard, and killed— a man
minute eh
thought he had taken. Then he felt and got 10 be a drunkard yourself. Hut that would bait their own hooks and Invitations both by mail ami by mes«•.
umul cu.)
a ptilsebeat.With a hoarse cry he I know better 'bout one sing. 1 killed throw out their own lines and pull In senger to places as far away as 200
four
rushed out Into the road, calling for him. Yet they say that you married their own fish and take them off and miles, saying:
SYNOPSIS.
the doctor. Two people were coming Sam chusi to. tjpite poor Seffy — und halt the hooks over again, still Uncle
"Jimmy Hroderlck respectfullyInI’ll h
'V
T^- r- «• : »r tpn i.. m (*n* llfo of old toward him. It was Sam and Sally, re-l .vet loflng Sel. Oh. Sef— Sef— why Dick was ready at a minute's notice to vites you to his Uncle Dick's farm to
Bautmt r : *r a I'onttN.x Ivnntu (JiTman. Is
drop
all
that
sort
of
thing
and
Invent
turning
from
their
marriage.
see
him
set
off
the*
biggest
skyrocket
didn't she tell \ou so!"
to ob!*|.i j. ... s*i.»n of tin b.Miitiful
n’ grab
bo
> i *i his just lu-twmi H.'tutnM.v what he saw on old Hanmgart
He went on heedlessly till he knew something to give a boy pleasure. And In the world on the evening of the
«»r;n. r
or '|s rty mill the r dlruad stni>k|cin’ out behind the
non t propvriy In i|Ui*st oil was in- tier's face and bands, Ham was hat Sally was sobbing. He raised her you will agree that a nephew who has Fourth of July."
liftitnl
starnh l*r*ssi‘1. Toryy prat v sobered.
Uncle Dick also sent word to the
Moth
understood
that
they
face and looknl Into it curiouslyand an uncle like that has a treasure.
Jtlxi llLlftli >oua« Klrl. an I lioliinciil
Jimmy Hroderlck knew this and he papers about It, and on the evening of
An’ light^my punk
saw for the first time that pathetic
ho! iy t.i h»-r ‘ At Ir-n^th I! lunK.m tu-t yyeie approaching some
< an.i- ’ii r-^tllzc that Ills only liopo of
'Who.' asked Sully, suddenly ob- ; wanness ut' which, also, people bfgan took great care of Uncle Dick, carrying the Fourth niOre than 10.000 people
ohtatnlrictl. pr. i.-Hv w.uiM.
'ilirouKl:
an umbrella for him when It rained and were at the farm, wondering at the lm*
I to talk.
won’t /hear nothlrr^'Wc^but nois* '
of his son S- pi i-nljah to livlous of
Sarnli |'i< sko| In a nun k an lion 'S'-fTy.”
"Sam!"
she
turned upon her bus- ."Sally," he said theti. "you not ' W“,ohing to 8ee <hat he ate h,s H'04*18
e resl
as Ss-pln u.j.'.li I*. liaiitUK arttu r, Jr. Is band with command. "Hrlng the docthat
1 ™8ularl.v. for like all great Inventors,
populatl\ knovn. is i.illl.-.loft by Ins
0
1
fatlu r r.. Sarah for Jl Hi- appear* nti.-r! "Quito well," said
| l'nrle Dick could not take care of himJy Itit-apl' itat**<l to win in anv 'onti-Ht of
Sam wont wiih satisfactory haste. 1 "Then you got trouble — trouble, too^ self very well.
lovo or ||f, Sarah •fossil Is unit'' tin*
iC
"PP'-Mlt <*f S.-fTy. Sho Is ill lit. ami aril"What would you like for tho Fourth
"Who hurt him?" asked Hally, as If Sal v?"
Illation ll'T on** fault Is a \.iy IiIkIi
'-d)
"Oh. pappy." she pleaded breathless- i 0f J,'ly' •,i,m,1>'r Uncle Dick
t' lnp. r
Hatnnuartin-t nlv.-s Si flv hoiiii' she were ready to slay him who did.
But, gosh !\ tl
ain’t a tirdumstanc
l. hs.ins In t oariHlilp It iutnt;ari n< r
l as
"I- I killed him because he would- ly, "doii'L you turn away from IUt\ too. , !Ut a week before that important
nmyd. Itlmfr'lfto hi! . ..... lUtaJ U'.I If Han
day.
of So III S- n ^ S mialtlo to r.MSt tho n't marry you You wouldn't marry
'hat’ll happerTwfien
fasiirmtiriuwn.lnri.s ..f Sally •mil ho him! Oh. you devil!"
I would like most of all to have a
l.issos In r SI.- proiui.sos tutu, howovor.
; great big sky rocket," said Jimmy,
It was at that instant tha he great
•ight dark.
jest’
, that alii, wifi i . .-r kass atry man hut
him. Sam I'rlr /.. a .IrunUou morory change in Sally came. She leaped be
j "You shall have one," said his uncle.
• I- r!« —old It.uinikrnrtni'r
rails hiui .1 “11101 and Immediately went into hi.- Inven
^You’ll Vcc some Join's, rfien.
lassos tapp. r' alls on Sally ami Int. r- for** him into the house and up to
rupts Hi.' kissliiK Thf.v tin into tin* par' tory shop, which is the funny name
effy's room. When the old man slowon ami l»'uiiia "sitting up" roptost. In
Wc’lt>briak in Si iHe blackstaith’
that he gave to the little room where
arcor.lam • w'lth tho rustoms of tlm plm.-o ly followed sh** was there— with •yes’
l»t|.I tl'.f lUUi.',Ilia- w ll*> IS ih’fi-af'
he Invented things.
bent upon Seff) s bloody, unconscious
In Htirh a * nil* st Is unworthy tl han't
The telephone hell rang a good deal
•»f
•• g:i i S> \ go j t.. .sloop ami ho- face. So she kept her eyes. She did
gins .HUiitltig Sally Ionia « i>ia' roiorr +n a not speak. And wh.11 the doctor'
that day? On the very next morning a
SAbot them al^round^fhi town :
hurt. Haying' fiood night. g'
h mon "
big truck arrived from the city with
SoiT\ tolls Ids fathor of ids humiliation; came she was still there — as at first
two big casks on II. They were painted
of how Sam I'rit* had tnriti"d to his - unconscious as lie, tip* doctor said.
Then
don't doubt.
hos.un waul, ho sl- pt a p , l....,rd tondo
red and marked “Danger! Powder!" in
He was not dead, and presenilvhe
Htonc luaring tho ms. ripiion S- phoiiiL..
Jah
It.i amgaMtior.Jr. w*ri| to los
big letters. There were also huge rolls
breathed again. Hut his eyes remained
rosf. Jutm Iv tsTI. In th»* twoniloth v. .r
"f
thick pasteboard, each sheet big
closed,
and.
late
that
night,
when
In*
of his a go. flu.' huf not forgo 1 Uoad*
ha. wards " S.-ffy ami Salh moot at t
enough to make the whole side of n
had drifted from unconsciousnessinto
l'ois..nspring St...
i.p,,
-.'/Ta
house and there were so many of
deep sleep, they put ou: the light and
thing to
. ui i.lm.s, If Tho fat!...|aV|Afore each.
caeh-lbouse we’ll sec onCdotii\‘)
vis.s Sop to 1,-.. Sally l...rm !!..m left him
them that the horses could hardly pul!
'
rhur. h This wmild the oru. ial r.-si,.
them.
When
they
came
again
he
had
disHivorrllng t*i
• cist '•in of tlo* tllll'-S,
ler in,
whirl) ofton m ut disKrac* or <*\ .-i) mur- appeared.
I ncle Dick nil bed his hands and
dor and sui. ial
It waf! tll«* Mill* Ml su.-h
chuckled-like anything when he saw
„ —
sec the
H tost that tl; <*n* \v liosc arm th •• «lrl
on
the material.
aoropjo.lw hon•nvlns
ring »'i«* ••|iur«*lt won la
XI.
be tho faior-d suitor ami tin* ro •<*••,?
*^T4ien
"You
shall
certainly
have
a
sky
When
Spring
Came.
he din!
ono was disgra •I n*i must |t*a\i* t*»\\ 11
or triumph ov Ids 0 pponvnl l*y for
rocket." said he to Jimmy/ "And the
That was a cold and lonely wintej
Sotfv tlr.. ids Hi., ihtir.-li ..id.
Tin*
\om\
best of I: is that the greater part of
for the old man. The bay mare stood
Ymev nxr ^or fa.ra.1 mxjxy
out/
' hnr. h is ir.twd. d in oxpo. tan. y of tho
emu tiiM Tit '.f tho rntnatn o and a 1 r.iwd in tin* stable and whinnied for Seffy.
tho country for hundreds of miles
I have no one but you! No. I have around will have one. too."
awaits without SofTv takos up his p.».
•Ten Thousand People Were There."
Hition oyisido the dimr to wait fur tho The old house was full of harsh
sorviios t.. oiid and for Sally to romo echoes. Its spirit seemed to have not treated you right. Hut, oh, life is
Jimmy was very curious and still
so
hard
to
me!"
out Salh' a| poars. radiant in her oxmore puzzled, but he knew that Uncle mense skyrocket and trembling all
poi atio> sin- walks down .tin- stops ({one. Seffy’s father knew now what
T-«f
\
"No." he said, smoothing her hair Dick did not like to explain his Inven ! "VPr at 'be thought of the explosion
alono. and on down tho walk .alum* Sslll a rare thing is joy— and what a joyget alt
with his gnarled old hand. ‘Tfe had lions beforehand,so he asked no ques- wh-*n she went off. And all over the
S-ffy liosilatos Mono she walks n.-arlr to
tho guto whUo Iut far** l.ttrns wltlr the ous creature Seff) had been.
my
eyes
turned
within.
But
I didn't tions, but merel.v kept his eyes open land people who could mu go to the
humiliation Tliaui Sam takos Salh 's arm
The ground was hard to till. And
know you had trouble. 1 heerd that and did not go out of sight of the in- tarm were watching the heavens and
.Sho says
satlsliod." and SolTv is
loft In disgra o to t„. p,.| | ,,p f(, r,,}|. often he thought about what he had
Sain had took to hard drinkln'and I ventory shop all morning.
paying very little attention to the oth'ulo and rtf-.n ..f tho vlolnago.Sam o.m. said of Seffy 's mother.
.Jinuos his drinking und Salh hogim, to
sought you didn't keer. Y’ou was so
er fireworksqf the United States, he- Oh, gee’! I buish' the Fourth
Before
noon
a< great gang of men ar
Then
he
would
toil
up
the
steep
«• 1 ilro tho habit. Old M iiitagamior Is
reckless — "
rived, and under Uncle Dick's orders cairso the papers had told all about the
fllsg rstod at Softy's mls.-raldofailuro at
stair to the garret— he had become
the rlmroh tost.
' Yes." she sighed, "I am
reckless!
they began to carry all the material to rocket and had explained that It could
But
sea\^JVlercy me!
quite feeble— an. I take out of an Old
And— yes— I drink sometimes.Hut the pasture, where they deposited it be seen hundreds of miles when it
German chest a daguerreotypeof her
CHAPTER X. — Continued.
It is that way I can forget."
you’re so set on gettin’
around a huge obi dead pine tree that went up.
Seffy laughed at the absurdity of with Seffv in her arms. And some"1 don't turn ag'in'.no one In trouble, stood smooth and straight reaching
When tho time came. Uncle Dick
times he would cry over it until his
th** thing Hut it was unmirth'ful.
efen if they don't treat me right — and int.) the air fully SO feet without a gave Jimmy a big piece of lighted punk
An’ blisters, I can’t see.”
"Oosh-a iii^hty' <)n a time like this beard was wet.
drink—"
branch
to
break
it
except
on
the
very
and
then
he
stood
in
front
of
the
tree
God bless you. my Utile boy." he
you ken lauTh' You right, you ain't
But shucks! who cares for things lue t
"Forgive me! Oh', forgive me, pappy! top and that was soon gone. too. for and said;
no good no. bogoshens! You air an wuulil sometimes say, ' that >ou cared The suffering is mint*!"
1'nde
Dick
sent
rtnen
up
there
and
“Ladles and Gentlemen: ' You will
Idjiot^am!fool! You no man! Xo. for liei- more than.l did. You riefer
boy’s
never learns
"Yas." he said, "yas— don't cry. But they lopped It off so that then the notice that this tree Is inclined toward
nor riefer will bo' I'm sorry I'm you' called her no names.
the sufferingain’t all your n."
tree stood sleek and smooth like a the north. My calculationstell me As
T didn t know | could lie so mean
he has jest loads o* fun
daddy. I am. begoshens!"
"No," she said. "Not all — not all!" mast.
that when the rocket Is lit It will pull
Then, a.* his wrath mounted, he to the dead— who don't deserfe it. and
"But. Sally, if I take the papers
Then the sheets of pasteboard were the tree dear out of the ground and
A-gettin’ all those burns!
raised his huge fist and threatened can t talk back. And. Goda'mlghty! back, you won’t drink no more? It
laid on the ground and rolled into a go north for at least 1.000 miles, which
Softy.
It any one's to lie called names. It’s
uiu't nice — efen If you air the wife of great c\ Under :’.0 feet long and at least will bring it over uninhabitedcountry,
"Gif away- from me. or III break me!— not her nor -you. Seffy. nor yob! a drunkard."
ten feet in diameter.
where It will fall without hurting anyyour head! I cant stand you no For I expect I'm a murderer!"
"No. If you will be my friend, I will
As
soon as a sheet was rolled Into bod), unless it bear or a moose should
And
sometimes,
when
his
loneliness
more! You not worth a dam'— not a
try to be what I would have been as shape the, me- tied It tightly with get in the way. Now. Jimmy, touch
Anil whan at eve he wanderedhome,
dam'— to m ody. You look lik*. von' was too hard to btf borne, he would go Seffy'g wife!"
yards on yard of rope and then an her off!"Ae tired as he could be.
mammy's relatifeB— and they was a'L <J,,, an,, slt for hm,rs aml 'alk to the
He aald: "I love tha Glorious Fourtk
•It's a bargain— and I'm sorry 1 , other sheet was rolled around the first
Jimmy touched the end of the fuse ;
*
no good— -git away ] 1,. 1 V,,U'" ‘ r'»ld tiSy mare— about Seffy. He fancied
'TIs a day what Jest suit* me."
spoke so harsh. Sally. Mebby. mebby and more rope tied around that and an 1 then everybody ran away to a safe
He roared ominously.f„r s.*ffy
—God
knows!— we ken comfort one so on until all the pasteboard had been distance. The fire climbed swiftly,and
_
;
amazed at this from his g**:it!,*„|(i
another. 1— Sally— I need some one. nsed up, and that was such a lot that suddenly with a bang, that shook the
father, was looking straight up at him
Bjr MAUD
t0°'
I 11 took 'be men all day with the hardest hills and broke the windows even In
out of a child's round *•>***, *|js ups
THE ONE DAY.
"Yes! Will you let me? I will have kind of work.
towns
100 miles away, the giant rocket
parted, his throat exposed siowlv as
no friend but
The next day they opened the casks went off.
Slzz! Boom! Bang!
bis parent heaped coni urn. *iy upon
VA/ITIf many tlro.-rnckors In Ms handYas! And I won’t have no friend powder ami began to loud it in and
Out came the tree, roots and all. and ” , 8<>me match*** In lit* pocket;
You can’t get away,
bim. his sensitive young iae« whitenbut you, Sally.
In. hour after hour, until the last grain sailed grandly Into the sky with a hiss- A "Hip. hip, hurrah”' on lu* tongue;
So you may as well stay
"1. and the light left it. Onlv. when
"Will you let me kiss you?"
And one Itiinicnae skyrocket,
ing trail of fire behind It. The amazed
To
the big show.
bis father mentioned his mothers
"Do you want to?" he cried tifmo*
spectators watched it for more thah Thus littleBilly wandered forth
It will positively appear
name ho kaid with hilini'** sifn.--:
lously.
Moat Joyously to trv
half an hour, getting smaller and
' Wtiy. pappy!"
But once thjs year.
"Yes," whispered ihe girl.
smaller,
till it dtsQppeared in the To celoiirntt*p, n,,. r|g|}t way
Promptly at midnight
Hut ho stood without 'fear undei tP,.*
Th' Ulorioue Fourth of July.
"Me? Sally. |em‘ im* kiss you’"
northern sky.
Tho red light
ft.-*’ -as he had oftefl ddn.She put up her lips almost solemnly
For daj;s after that tin -aper printed
Begins to burn
V' 1 hear! I told you to. git away
— and with that thVii* compact was
reports
from
distant
places
from
peoot
And no uuu dares turn
na-h your face in! I don't
sealed.
It low
w *r
ple who had seen a wonderful fiery
• ho more. G.u to your m int
(TO bic cavnxt ttH >
thing in the night*. By means of these
Until the last firecracker has been •»
jUft'.* UUJ— MOW — Ji** 4ti*t“b»~F
reports, it was possible for Uncle Dick
ploded
hop:
CALLS FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION.
aud see what they'll do for
to pursue the course of his wonderful
Hark, children, the day Is loaded.
it, — , \ t II live, .on breml and M*titt«r
rocket uin ii he found that it had gone
And you'll know It when you see It
Chronic Bachelor Makes a Few Re
— :hey nitt t got nosslng else' You'll
far over Canada; but lu* could not
Unless your ear muffs fit
w it::..-,*.;, ‘In > and nil night- and \ >u'!!
marks
About
the
Modern
Hatpin.
learn where It hud fallen and he did
".‘etty quick.
t:a
tiiey don't know no better
not learn until recently.
'' is the reflex action of Ihe big stlcfc
"There ought to be a law against
VW/.ViT?'''
Ye
The only and original grand aggr6**'
Hut about a week ago a hunter who
women carrying unconcealed weap.
said Seffy. turning dumbly
tlon of noise.
hid been in the very fur north of ('an
away.
ons.” growled the chronic bachelor
Conte and bring your boys.
ada, near Hudson bay. shooting musk
at the club. "That I haven't been
I hr*r** was no doubt that he meant
she quite und**i.-tood.and I do. too.
oxen, visited Unde Dick. II.* toM a lot
stabbed to death or maimed for life
b no'v His dumb acquiescenceIn
When the spilng came he plowed before this Is due to a combination
of interesting hunting adventures, and
his sentence raised his f ather s wiuth
alone. And this was hardest of all. of agility and good luck. I'm con
finally said:
to fury. •
To plow around and around his vast
AN EXPLANATION.
vlnced. I tell you. It keeps a man
' Yes— go. and be might/1 quick
"The queerest thing that I saw was
fields with no one to meet in the
. busy dodging nowadays to avoid blood
far up lu the barren lands where there
about It. I'm chust itching to smash
0“* «° •“»<. to ttmile. letting when be', traveling in a crowd
are no trees. One day I saw something
veil Ml nefor send for you if you rot ““
to laugh 'o — then, when noon came, to
ed conveyance with women, or even
In the poorhouse. I'll nefer mention
odd some distance away, and 1 went
sit under the shade of some tree redothere on my snow shoes.
walking on a crowded thoroughfare.
you name as long us 1 Ilf— no! 1 dislent with memories of the pretty little
A woman Is positively a menace to life
own win! Never let me see you' dam'
"Whut do you suppose | foun(]<> ^
*n l,n® b*h,nd tha band
"A
Great
Cylinder
30
Feet
Long.”
boy. where he and Seffy had sat. from
la'o* again— go! "
the moment she gets outdoors." "Why
mighty tree! That was queer enough
wh"** *"d
was pounded In good and hard, and
e rhlhlln,,,,! t,, his maehoed, end eai outdoora e.peel.llg?" •llalplns! Hat
w * h,lp th® noU® along.
H waa all so utterly unbelievable the
up there. But queerer still was the fact "ir/
Though the words ha navar knaw.
food which choked!
Jimmy's
Uncle
Dick
said:
pins! Foot and a half long, some of
tlial Seffy turned back. This raving
that this tree did not stand in the
t>h. if he could only have laughed
"So! There's 8'»0 pounds of powd r
'em. They stick out from both sides
madman his jolly old father, who had
Ki'iumd as other trees do. but stood Than to tha Cclabratlnn Grounds
in there. That ought to make her fly."
marched with gallant tread:
of a hat like spears. Kvery time a
"But how about the stick?” thought roots up with its crown buried deeply Hi* ,t^ned wh“® a Wondrous Man
MdoST*
wnTtag! Tf he'eouhl^onh* woman turns her head these wickedTha
Declaration" read.
and lud taught him to do so— to men- have laughed!
In the soil. It was the most marvelous
looking spears sweep around hi a Jimmy. He did not say it. knowing sight have even seen, and I can hardtion her every time he prayed? The
And he knew that every animal on
h*»w easy it Is to spoil an Inventor's
Than rams tho plrnlc dinner
old mab bad turned, but Seff) came the place wondered and hungered for two-foot radius; and every time she
Spread 'neath a great oak traa;
ideas by interruptinghim with friv- ly believe It yet. 1 would give a good
bobs
her^head
up
and
down
she
takes
close and touched him gently. The
'hal to know what caused this strange And little Billy ate hie nil
"Why Ig. Fourth of July my bo*
Mule Seffy and questioned him with a chance of raking the nearest person olous conversation.
freak of nature."
caress only maddened him. Seffy pathetic eyes, while he. at first, guiltily'
While the band played "Liberty.**
Eddie?"
cowed at the pav>ion on the face of his kept silent — thch tried to confess his fore and aft. Suppress the woman or
"Why — er — you gee — Chrlstopb*
And all the reat the day wo* .pent
*-*
the hatpin. I say." "Let's make it the
father. H*» raised his fist.
Columbug or George Washington dla
In making
fun and
noise;
shame to them.
cylinder
was
all finished. Uncle Dick • 1
-------—
**—<..
hatpin."suggested the married man,
Git but— dam' you!" he* shouted.
covered U in 1492. an’ so Wi
Yas." he told the mare. "I done It
had a derrick rigged, and up went the der , U l“'! T'' heac
wongently.
"If you don — " But the boy couldmut,
have no school on thdt day!"
— I struck him here, right here! In
Dig thing until It dangled along, ,,,
th* *,r,a and boy®'
r.ug
—
---- the taco— While his eyes' was looking’r b No- ''«vpr." said the hunter. "You
the^dHad pine tree near the dizzy top
One' of the Tests.
Tb<- hue** flat trembled on high a In mine— pleading—and here was
Know | have been in the wildernessa
"So your daughter made a brilliant
long time."
moment, «< >hTe"That nct of sanity strug- blood — and here and here — and dust marriage?” "Not very." answered Mr.
Then mighty cables were sent tin
gling tc efintrol It— then it fell on lu bis hair— and his eyes was closed
So Uncle Dick told him. After he
and
the
men
lashed
the
loaded
pasteCumrox. “Your son-in-law is of noble
Seffy’s upturned fate.
— and when I run home wlss him his origin?" ‘ Yes. But I could pronounce hoard cylinder to the tree until U was got through-the hunter said' "I am
He divpped among the clods— his legs dangled like he was dead. And his name properly the first time * completelyhidden by ropes.
Klad to know this. I Intended to write
pale hair mingling with the dust— hia he crawled away sunewberea to die tried."
"Nuw for the fuse." said Uncle Dick. a book about It, but now 1 ghai, be
able to save myself the trouble.”
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TO CLEAN BLACK LACE.

. Girl’* Qr«#t Opportunity to
jdph0^® 0|orloul|y Evon.

Bitter Not

MOONSHINE SIM

know thaT7ed-hej;do^c«.hlor
fh“.d the nerve to complain of
^b*
the other day" ..Id the
^ Shi* telephone de*k to a New
rl »l tw. I-H.r "Well, I got even
He ain't married.
O.ou

By

JUET TEITINQ HIM, THAT’8 ALL.

The

Wash

It Unleei It Ii Decidedly Dirty.

General

Demand

World ha*
Black lace should not be washed always been for a simple, pleasant and
unless It la decidedly dirty, but efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
should be well shaken to remove as
value; a laxative which physicians could
much dust as Is possible and then
of the Well-Informed of the

GEORGE W. SUMMERS

dipped in a solution of deep blue gum sanction for family use bccausc/its com"Why, Archibald! What do you
water. When the lace has become ponent parts are known to them to be
mean by sticking that pin Into Mr.
Hla father
dirty and brownish In color, the best wholesome and tr !y beneficialin effect,
*°l
i
Hoofenmore?"
- . .hoe factory over In Jcraey,
plan is to wash It In soap suds and acceptable to the system and gentle, yet
li
. «eWell.
1 she
m Va o n
A rl
wa
" 'Cause I heard you say he was a
(Copyright, by Bhortaiory l*ub. Co.j
called
him
then rinse and stl/fen It in deep blue
rich— nay!
dead beat. Hut he am t dead at all,
"r^r afternoonat her usual "We, the Jury In the case of the H*ve they'd had a bite fur a week. water, to which the gum water has prompt, in action.
In supplying that demand with its ex- Is he?"
.%« Mr. Smith there?* she aBks. Tnlted States against Sim Halley, dn
been added. The deep blue water will
After that they dozed „(T asleep an'
cellent
combinationof Syrup of 1 igs and In a Pinch. Use ALLEN'S FOOT EASE.
find the defendant guilty as charged 'lowed 't maybe agin' mornln' they'd help to restore the lace to its original
In the indictment."
black.
Elixir
of
Senna, the CaliforniaFig Syrup
A powder. It cures painful, smartbe feelln' pretty pm.it like.
wan,, him. isn't It?* With
The
lace
should
be
all
rolled
In
an
Such was the verdict of the Jury,
Co.
proceeds
along ethicallines and relies ing. nervous feet and Ingrowing nails.
"Hut the fever rump i,n 'em agin' an'
“t Miss (llrl hung up with .uch a and sim Halley, the moonshiner,stood
lhar they laid, hoiplem as kittens obi cloth for a short time and then on the merits of the laxativefor its remark- It’s the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes eapy. A
k my car hurt. Smith goes around
up, In obedience to the order of the They couldn't do nothin' fur their- pinned out with the cloth between It
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
during whv she doe. not call him court, to receive his sentence.
and
the
sheet,
ns
It Imparts a blue able success.
selves, and they wasn't nobody to do
Fver> time he dare, he sa 4 to
That is one of many reasons why by all Druggists. 26c. Accept no sublie wasja handsome specimen of the nothin' fur 'em, ho I stayed right that stain, which It would be necessary to
stitute. Trial package, FREE. Ad'Ha* Rny no called me on the Wes, Virginiamountaineer. Six fee,
Remove
from
the sheet.
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given dress A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
as much as I could and taken care ot
MIbh Limit?* And I look aa In- and one Inch he towered in the air,
When the lace is quite dry remove the preferenceby the Well-Informed.
'em. Reared like ax t they didn't
' ah h kid and nhake my head
and his figure was as straight as the have io appetite fur haenn, so 1 wen, the pins and place a piece of tissue To get its beneficialeffect* always buy
Not Incurable.
, . IPu you. us telephone girls barrel of the rifle which the officers
out wunst with my rifle and killed a paper over It. Iron It with the paper the genuine— manufactured by the Cali"That man Is a poeL"
^,urn Joy te the Bride' Into Noth- had taken from him when he was arbetween
It and the Iron. If the Iron
mess of squirrels.That seemed to
"Too bad."
^ Doin' ' any time we please. Me rested. He was only an Ignorant, unfornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale
brace 'em up u bit, an’ so I got another Is placed directly on the lace It will
"Yes."
leave
a
gloss
on
It
which
Is
not
pretty
by all leading druggists.Price fifty cents
couth mountaineer, but his gaze was mess fur 'em.
lor U» *’
"How did you discover It?" *
and which stamps It as "washed lace.”
steady, and he did not quail before
"The
physic
given
out
wunst
or
per bottle..
"I didn't; he told me."
thought of the bride the court as he arose, with a kind of
A good method for washing lace Is
twicet, an' I had to go down to the
"Then perhaps he may get over It”
"LYDIA.
ALL IN THE FAMILY.
awkward dignity, to receive his sen- store for more. When I come back, to dip It in a solution made of equal
—Nashville
American.
• bly Turned Silly Cu.tom Into
parts
of
milk
and
water.
After
No other medieine haa been bo
tence for having made corn whiskey one day. with physic. Hill lowed 1
'’something Really Worth While.
B’.ccessful in relievingthe suffering
In violation of the laws of the Cnlted hadn't orter done lhat, because he squeezing out the lace should be rolled Afrldi’s Simple Explanation of His
Importantto Mothers.
In a cloth for a few minutes and then
Easy Victory.
Examine carefullyevery bottle of of women or received so many genStates.
never could pay fur all that physic
-Th* most considerategirl 1 ever
CASTORI A a safe and sure remedy for uine testimonials as has Lydia E.
Not far away from the prisoner's he'd drunk up -him an' the ole woman straightenedand placed between folds
itt* got married yesterday." said
Many of the hill tribesmen In India Infants and children, and see that It Plnkhain’s Vegetable Compound.
box sat Hill Duncan, who had been his — an' It hadn't done 'em no good no of tissue paper and ironed until dry.
D# man. "She showed her thoughtThe
above
solution
makes
the
lace
In every community you will find
oln
the Urltlsh side and become most
Hears the
chief accuser. As far ns dress went, how. Hut I told Bill he could rest
(bIoms In a most unusual waj^The
y omen who have been restored to
Sim and Hill looked much alike. Hut easy on that pint. I had a leetle mon- stiff, therefore If It requires but a valuable recruits. Some years ago In Signature of|
i|T before the wedding she called the
slight stiffening Increase the amount
health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegcampaign against the Afrldls one
there tyll similarity ceased.
ey 't I didn't have no use fur, an' If
Ittention of the rest of the family to
of water and decrease the amount of of the columns was much annoyed by In T’se For Over 30 Years.
etable Compound. Almost every
HHI Duncan was Him Halley's neigh- the physic pulled him out all right, I'd
The Kind You Have Always Bought
iro* of old shoes standing In a downmilk.
one you meet has either been benepersistent "sniper" who followed it
bor. They lived not half a mile apart jes' as lief spend i, that way as any
fited by it, or has friends who have.
daily. Eventually one of the newly
lUlri closet.
A
Simple
Remedy.
up near the head of Raccoon Run, one other.
FOR BREAKFAST OR LUNCH.
In the
i Laboratory at
•1 want yo i to throw these after
joined
Afrldl recruits requested leave
"I tell you we cannot pass a law tc
of the wildest mountain regions In the
"Hill wanted to know how I come to
tk« carriage.'she said. They are all
to fall out for a couple of hovlrs to keep dogs from barking and disturb- Lynn, Mass^ any w o man any day may
state.' In many miles they had no have money up the- In the mountings Poached Eggs with Mushroom Sauce
see the files containing over one mil1 collected them to throw
settle the trouble. At the end of the ing people."
other neighbors. They lived alone,’ whar thar wasn't no money spent.
Make a Good Dish.
lion one hundred thousand letter*
I learned some time ago that
time
he
strolled In placidly and flung
"Won't
the
ordinary
law
against
Sim In a small house by himself. Hill *SoW eggs an' bought It.' says 1
from women seeking health, and
down
the
head
of
the
sniper.
tertalnpoor souls who have hard work
barkers apply?"
with bis wife, and each one tilled a him. Hecase. you know, Jedge, 1
Poached eggs with mushroom sance
here are the letters in which they
On being congratulated by his ofto get clothes of any description
keep
little plot of ground. Karh owned his didn't think it was none of his busi- makes a delicious dish for breakfast
openly state over their own signaficer and asked how be had managed
Try
Murine
Eye
Remedy
l lookoutfor big weddings. They
home, for it was built with his own ness if 1 did sell a little llcker now an or lunch.
to find hla enemy so quickly,he re- For Red. Weak. Weary. Watery Eyes. tures that they were cured by Lydia
lug around the house at going away hands, of logs.
then.
Chop finely a half pound of mush- plied laconically: "I know his ways, Murine Doe*n't Smart— Soot hen Eye Pain. E. I’inkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Doe and pick up the good luck shoes,
It began to be whispered about that
"One day, after Hill an' his ole wo- rooms. Add them with the Juice of
All Druggists Sell Murine at SOets. The 48
Lydia
Pinkham’s Vegetable
beybe they get a fit. and maybe they
Page Book in each Pkg. is worth Dollars
81m was making moonshine whisky. man had begun to mend a little, Hill half a lemon, salt and cayenne pepper sahib."
Compound
has
saved many women
"Why,"
said
the
officer,
"was
he
a
joai Anyway. I’ve done all 1 could
in even' home. Ask your Druggist.
Bill Duncan knew that the govern- says to me, 'Sim, 1 reckon me an' the to an once of melted butter and stir
from surgical operations.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.
friend of youra?"
to accommodatethem.
ment offer* reward to Informers who ole woman had a pretty close call,’ over'a slow fire for five minutes.
Lydia
Pinkham’s Vegetable
"My father, sahib!"
• Here are six pairs of shoes to be
It Is a foolish habit to borrow trou- Compound is made from roots and
locate Illicitstills and lead the officers says be.
Soak the crumb from a French roll
feed after
If somebody doesn't
or meet It half way. Cultivate herbs, without d rugs, and is wholeto them. and. having from Sim's lips
" Well, you was pretty bad part o' In milk and add It to the mushroom
SUFFERED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS. ble
get fitted In that collection, It Isn t
a cheerful mind and heart, and much some and harmless.
sufficient evidence, he set about to the time,’ says 1, ‘but you're a m ndln' mixture; then stir In a quarter of a
By fault "
Imaginary trouble will be avoided
convict his neighbor and bring himself now.’
cap of milk and boll, stirring all the
The reason why Lydia E. PinkWith Eczema — Her Limb Peeled and
the reward.
""Pears like It's mighty slow mend- time for ten minutes.
Hedley.
ham’s
Vegetable Compound is so
Coot Was Raw — Thought AmputaAN EARLY VICTIM.
/ id now 81m stood convicted He in'. though,’ says he. 'You know, Sim.
Rub the mixture through a fine
successful is because it contains intion Was Necessary— Believes
FITS. St. VUnt' Pmnr*
perws about to . receive his sentence, I feel 's If a dram o' llcker would go sieve; return It to the pan and make
msnrntly rurrd lit Ur Kline tirrat Nerve Hrsu.rer. gredientswhich act directly upon
Life Saved by Cutkura.
Seri'1f«-r t'HKK R 00 in*l bottle *nd treatiM- Ur.
'•er which Hill Duncan would receive pretty good, only 1 know ’t 1 ain't got very hot.
the feminine organism, restoring it
K. II Kline,M-. (01 Arch Sirret. imlaSelpbia. y*
Scald a half pint or more of milk,
his reward. Hilt Hill was not as happy no llcker and. I ain't got no money to
to a healthy normal condition.
"I have been treated by doctors for
a* he thought he would he. He tried buy none neither. Maybe that's the according to the number of eggs. Fla
Women who are suffering from
People
waste
a
lot
of
valuable
time
twenty-fiveyears for a bad case of
those distressingills peculiar to their
to look at Sim, but could not raise his reason I want It. because I can't git it. vor with a piece of onion, which is re
eczema on my leg. They did their best, In foolish arguments.
but It does seem as how 't would taste moved later. Poach the desired num
sex should not lose sijjht of these
eyes.
but failed to cure it. My doctor had
Mrs. Winslow's Soothln* Syrnn.
facts or doubt the ability of Lydia
"Sim Halley." aid the court, "have powerful good.’
her of eggs In the milk.
advised me to have my leg cut off. At For childrenleritilnu. softens the sums, reduces toPlace the hot sauce on the bottom of
E. ITnkham’s Vegetable Compound
"Now, Jedge. what would you ’a’
you anything to say why the sentence
OnmiDsUoa,
sllsys pain, cures wind colic. nboiUe.
this time my leg was peeled from tho
to restore their health.
of the court should not be pronounced done? 1 didn't want Hill to know *t 1 flat pudding dish, arrange the eggs on
knee, my foot was like a piece of raw
was a-sellln'llcker,bit, he 'peared to top of It and garnish with fried
upon you?"
Jealousy Is the trading stamp given
flesh, and I had to walk on crutches.
"I don't know s I have. Jedge," said hanker so after a drink T 1 went to squares of bread.
I bought a set of Cuticura Remedies. with each case of true love.
Sim, •'leastwise as to why you the still and got him a pint o' the best
After the first two treatmentsthe
Economy Eggs.
shouldn'tsentence me. Hut they's a 1 had. Hill's mouth watered when he
The
foundation
for this dish is cold swelling went down, and In two
seen
It,
and
he
says,
*Slm,
It
ain't
few things I would like to say so's to
boiled potatoes. Select large potatoes months my leg was cured and the jiew
git 'em off ii my mind, if you don't right fur you to spend so much money
and cut thick slices lengthwise, so you skin Came on. The doctor was surfur
me
—
huyin’
physic
an’
llcker
fur
keer "
prised and said that he would use
"You may proceed."said the court. me Jos' hecase I'm too poorly to git have the largest oval possible. Have Cuticura for his own patients. 1 have
"What is the matter. Jack?"
ready some boiling hot lajjd or clarified
about.
I
don't
reckon
I
can
ever
pay
"Well, first," and Sim stretched himfat. Drop Into this the potato ovals now been curt 1 over seven years, and
"Boohoo! Catherine says she's deself to his full height and gazed at his you back,’ says he. but I ’lowed ’t I
end cook until golden brown. Drain but for the 'uttcura Remedies
cided 1 ain't her affinityafter all!"
could
spare
all
I
had
spent
on
him,
an
accuser, "I want Hill Duncan to
thoroughly. Arrange on a hot platter might have lost my life. Mrs. J. R.
What a Settlor Can Secure In
square himself around here and look t if he wanted to, when he got up
with a rasher or two of bacon cut Renaud. 277 Mentana St., . Montreal,
She Knew the Place.
agin,
he
could
help
me
hoe
some
corn
me In the eye."
thin and cooked very crisp cm each Que.. Feb. 20, 1907."
The elderly matron with the bunThere was a dramatic pause. Sim to make up for It.
diet. who was Journeying to a point In
"Then Hill, he taken a drink o’ the slice of potato. Then jxiach nn egg
ISO Aero* Grain Growin* Load FREE.
stood firm and erect, and every eye
OUR 6& MINUTE PUZZLE.
20 to 40 Buphal* Wheat to tho Acre.
Wisconsin, and occupied n seat near
llcker
an' smacked his lips an' says. for each person and lay this on a slice
was turned upon Hill Duncan, who
40 to 90 Buphal* Oat* l- tb# Acre.
of potato with the rasher of bacon In
the middle of the car. had fallen
35 to 50 Buphal* BarUv «o th# Acre.
fidgeted nervously in his seat and 'That's mighty fine llcker,Sim. What
between. A sprig of parsley on one
Timber for Fancingand Building! FREE.
uleep. On the seat In front of her sat
did
It
cost
you?'
looked In every direction except
Good !.aws with Low
*'
side, and you have a very tasty servi little boy. The brakeman opened
Splendid Railroad Facilitio* and Low Ratoa.
"Now. Jedge. 1 never wanted to He
toward Sim. Once he attempted to
ice.
He
sure
your,
poached
eggs
are
School*
and
Churcha*
l
onvaniaot.
the door of the car and called out the
raise his eyes to look at Sim. but he so had in all my life, fur 1 didn't want
SatisfactoryMarkatafor all Prod uctlo^a.
drained very dry. as the rasher of
time of the nation the train was apGood Climato and Povfoct Health.
could not meet the firm, fixed ga»e of Bill to know't I was a makln’ llcker.
bacon
and
potato
should
be
very
crisp
Chance*for Profitable Investment*.
[roachlng. The elderly woman roused
the man he had convicted, and he because he never could keep nothin'
Some of (he cholreat grain producingland* la
tfrself with a Jerk.
Sn-kaici.ewanand Alberto may now be acdropped them quickly to the floor to hisself.So I didn't say nothin' «t
Chocolate Eclairs.
DAISY
FLY
KILLER
quired
In iheac moat healthful and pruaperous
Where are we now. Hobby?" ahe
all;
but, prettysoon Hill took another
Mf*i t*
again.
Weigh four eggs In the shells, take
mI II
N*at* aactioua under the
uked.
No. 345.
Sim turned toward the court. "You swig an' smacked his lips agin an' their weight of sugar, half their weight
cifAiim imv la
rl.>«|L
Vet
"I don't know, grandma,"answered
Revised Homcriead Regulation*
If a pint of wood alcohol will kill
see. Jedge. he can t do It." paid he, said. 'Sim, this Is powerful fine llcker. of flour and three-fourthsteaspoon
I.h.I* a. I »*«•
•on. Ai-olutaly by which entry tnay be made by proiy (on certhe little boy.
"and 1 couldn't neither. If I was In his j Where did you git It an' what did you baking powder. Sift flour and baking six men. how long will It take a
bamilM* eannol tain conditional, by the father, mother,aon.
nplll er Up o*er,
"bidn't the brakeman say something
place. You know. Jedge. me and Hill have to pay fur it?
daughter, broDer or aiater of Intending homapowder well together, beat sugar and blanket Indian to put away a pint of
•
not poll or In
]uit now?"*
liirp> n ?
n (
shellac
varnish?
"Then
1
says
to
Bill,
To
tell
you
lives neighbors up on Raccoon. 1 live
egg1 yolks thoroughly, heat whites stiff.
OuareniMdrfToo
Entry fee In each cane la 910.00. For pamphlet.
"No. He Just stuck his head inside
ll»p. »f pIIPppI—l.
"Lnel Be*tWe*t,"pnrticulnrenBti>rnte*,routonr
nigh up to the head of the holler, and the truth, Bill.' says ], 'It didn’t cost Alternatelybeat these and the flour
or ml rr'tHKdfrr
beat time to go and where to locate, apply to
tbf door nnd sneered.
Ml rmf tUSOLO POBjU*. US Dp Sp» *»•.. Br-pXljP.S. V.
In a Morocco Harem.
Rill he lives about half a mile furder me nothin' only a little elbow grease.' Into the sugar and eggs, flavor with
"Help me with these things. Hob- down. They ain't nobody else as lives
N. 9. McIMVtS. 4 A
a* Theatre Bl*ck. DrtreC.
Every woman in the harem ha* hei
"Bill's eyes opened wide an' he said, vanilla. Make little canoes ont of stiff
ar C. A. LAUIIE1.Saall Sir. Mark. Kick.
by' she exclaimed,hurriedly. "This nigh either one of us, but Hill Is sort Seeln' as how It don't cost you nothface
decorated
In
the
most
curioui
Fly Ribbon
white paper and stick together along
I, Oshkosh It's where we get off."—
o' curious like and a little hard to get in' yon might give me another bottle, the skies. Grease and drop a spoonful manner. The practice Is to elongate
The create*! fly<«1cherIn
Youth'sCompanion.
the world. Doe* not drip
and
along with, so we halrr't neighbored sence I'm so poorly.' So 1 give him of the mixture Into each, bake Inf* the eyebrows to the ears and to embel
An ornament, not an eyeI Hill A POSITIVELY CIKKD by
much. Hut when 1 go apart his house another bottle, an' thq llcker seemed rather hot oven. Frost with this frost- Hah the chin with little points of black
•ore,
ordinary fly paper.
KINMONTH'S
ASTHMA CURI
paint. In contrast with the men
I most ginerally stops to see how him to put new" life In him. It wasn't long ing: Three squares melted chocolate,
5c. apiece.Ask any .up-to- Over 3000 patientscared durlnn the past 3 yearn A
M cent trial bottle tent to any address on rece!|£ of
their
complexions
are
very
fair,
at
till Hill could git abou\ and then his beat egg whites stiff, add eight
date druggist or grocar.
an' his ole woman Is glttln' along.
16 cte. DIL II. S. KIN MONTH, Aabury PorkM.J.
FLY RIBBON MFC. CO.
"Hit was Jest after 1 had got my ole woman abe got better, too.
tablespoons confectioners; sugar, then they are shut within walls and ars
New York. N. Y.
DETROIT, NO. 27, 190ft.
never exposed to the sun.
W. N.
"One day 1 told Bill he would have the chocolate.Flavor if desired.
Positively cured by corn crap cut 't I (trapped In one day
these Little Pills. afore sundown to see how Bill an' his to care fur hisself now. 1 had cared
ttRTER'Sl Th*y aUo rrltfTr Dl»- ole woman was a coinin' on. 1 tried to fur him nigh onto four weeks, an' fed
Patty Case*. ,
ItmMfruut r)yi.p*-|-»-n».
Inhim an' the ole woman, an' now I had
Make out a light puff paste, 'oil It
holler
'em
up.
but
couldn't
raise
noJPittle dlgrhtion anil Tih> Hearty
a little work to do fur myseT. You see. about quarter of an inch thick and
Katin*. A perfect r< m. body. only the dog Then 1 went in
Jedge, I wanted to make a little more cuf from it with a sharp biscuit cutletlj for DlzxlncsK, Nau- and opened the door, and thar laid Hill
sea, Dro w slnens. Had an' his ole woman, both flat o their llcker, fur I was most out. 1 aken him ter dipper in flour, rounds of pastry. If
Taste In the Mouth. Coata bottle o’ the llcker and a piece o' you wish six patties, cut 18 rounds.
led Tongue. Pain In the backs In
bacon an' some meal, an' Bill said Out of 12 of these cut center rounds,
"‘What's
the
matter.
Hill,
says
I.
Bide, TORPID LIVER.
Any man who can swing a hammer can lay Heppes No-Tar
*»«J regulatethe Uowela. Purely Vegetable.
•••I reckon I've about come to the he wished he knowed some way o' thus leaving an opening large enough
Roofing.
Special Nails, Caps and Cement are furnished fr o
making
a
little
money
bo
b
Y
he
could
to
contain
the
compound
with
which
end of my rope.’ says Hill, sort o' feeIjlLl PILL SMALL DOSE. SMM.L PRICE.
with every roll. No-Tar is easy to handle— flexible as rubber,
ble like, and then he rolled over and buy some llcker when that was gone. you intend fillingyour patties. Lay
An* 1 Jes' laughed an' said ’t it would two of the rings on top of each of
but tougher than rawhide. It costs less than any other kind of
groaned.
[rApfcpcl Genuine Must Bear
roofing in tho world — much less thamsteel, iron, or even shingles
•••Well, you do look pretty poorly, last him a right smart while ef he the rounds, pressing them .together
Fac-SimileSignature
lightly and bake In a rather quick ov—and; outwears them all. Do the job yourself, and add to the
you an' the ole woman, too but you didn't make a hog of 1 sself over It.
"An' the next time I seen Bill Dun- en. They should puff up to nearly or
saving in price the wages of a carpenter or roofer. haln't nowheres near the end of your
can was the follerin' week, when him quite twice their first thickness. If
rope ylt,' says Ian’ the marshals ketched me makln’ the oven Js too hot cover them for the
I REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
"Hlt didn't take me long to flnd out
llcker, and cut up my still, an' now first three or four minutes.
is
to Do
AS how Hill an' his ole woman both
you see why he won't look me In the
had the fever. An' you know. Jedge.
Creamed
Clams.
Make use of the fine days to protect your home— your barn — your
when you got the fever you got to eye.
Hard or soft-shelled clams may be
"Now, Jedge. 1 don't deny that 1
store— your factory — any building, the largest or the smallest
have somebody to look after you and
been makln' llcker, an’ I haln't paid used. Steam until they open, and if
against the driving rains. You can do it with Heppes No-Tar, and
give you physic. So 1 drawed some
no tax on it neither, but I swear to soft, cut off the back part with scisbe sure that you have your building sealed against water, storm, snow,
water out o' the .well and fetched a
God I won't never make no more. I got sors. Chop into small pieces and
sleet, fire, or old Time himself. Insurance Companies deduct 25%
gourd full and set It by the bed »os
ketched an’ 1 reckon It would serve measure them.
thev could help thlerselves an then
from
the basis rate for shingles for buildings protected by No-Tar.
To each cupful of clams add an
me right to go to Jail. I haln’t got
started down f the store to git some
equal
quantity
of
white
sauce
made
,^e brea,ktteeth, mouth and body
nothin' to say why you shouldn'tsend
physic. Hit's a right smart piece down
|»«ptic«||yclean and free from unIn
me up. But with the penitentiary look with one half eupr of cream, .one-half
f
the
store,
an'
fore
1
got
back
hit
was
ah' k *erni*l'*end disagreeable odors,
In' me in the face, I want to ask you. cup of clam Juice, a tablespoonful of
.lon?(TW,,er’;o*P-nd
,ooth preparations cornin' on night. Hut I given em both
Jedge. to look at me an' then to look butter and one of flour. Stir until
some of the physic, an then 1 lowed
man 't has convicted me, smooth, and at the last moment add
Itrmicidal, dis’in.
d git * cm a bite to cat. hecase at this here
fectmg anj dcotjor.
you. Jedge. or any other man clams and heat through. Serve on
’ l ***
knowed they hadn't had nothin to eat
'*ln«toilet requisite
ere courtroom,if you wouldn't thin slices of buttered toast, garnisheJ
this he:
The roofing that lasts long, and stays strong while "building papers” and "tar felts" fail—
for
two
or
three
days.
Hut
Jedge.
V^eptional exrather be Moonshine Sim than ole Bill with parsley.
the roofing that stands every test of acid, alkali, heat— anythingyon can think of.
when 1 started to git a bite fur em.
, en' * and econDuncan?"
Heppes No-Tar Is made of the str ngest long wool felt that money can buy. Into which
Baby's Table. _
my: Invaluable PAXTINE
(hey wasn't a cup o' meal In the house
^gnmigcss
_ Sim Hailey stood in silence awaiting Have in infant's room * mail table
natural Asphalt is forced at a high heat under tremendous pressure.. Both sides ax? surinflamed aye#,
a slice o’ bMOn: vThrr wasn t nothfaced with flint. Take samples home with you and see what you can do with it.
j^r°*t and nasal and
to eat
a* an.
nM* an
an 1 ho- his sentence. Hill Duncan, stooped car the bed in which Is a drawer and
in' In the h/MiKP
house to
eat at
and quivering, was gazing at the floor.
uterine ca.'arrh. At
Lot
Call and get a free roofing book that explains the whole
a
little
shelf
across
the
center
of
tathink »b how t ntavbe It w„,n
Every other eye in the great court- — _
1*-' proposition.Talk tho roofing question over with us—
:,ru< °nd toilet
b)r Just beiow-4he—
rOn -H
f,*"
|much
atLll-ms
ELS lima to wor I OU
whether you intend to do any roofing right away or not/
50 cents, or
room was upon the sturdy, honest table keep articles for baby’s use. On
mad postpaid.
We will make an estimate fi e for roofing any or all of your buildings. '1 he first leak marks
thEi matter *l,h 'J1"' ,,^''^0 weitt 1 mountaineer, ami the silence was
top keeps Its little basket, a basin and
the beginning of decay unless it is attendedto. Heppes No-Tar stops leaks for all time.
the Judge, who in a
Trial Simple
*>; out some broken only by
a sponge, and the napkins all folded
Let us show you. Sse Vour Lumber or Hardware Dealer here.
husky voice
remarked: "The court
oic
AND
B N *Bt« meal and made, some bread an fn<
for use. In drawer keep tibs and two
will entertain a motion to set aside the
CO.,
45th
^SXTON TOILET CO.,°Boitl$llil. “ * bacon an' taken it down to Bill verdict of the jury and grant Sim Bai- small flannel blankets. On shelf below
an hi. ole woman. You never seen
keep pads and large napkins.
ley a new trial"
!yu»0 WB’oM-r NEW LAW Ottawa nobody eat like they did. 1 don t be
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Thomas

WOODS,
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Odlco ia tho Staffan-Morkel blook^

buggy and robe stolen from

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
V Telcf>hoffQ
—
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4-11

some time Monday or Tuesday.
Seeley Segner made

.»•

John W.
*• r'

ASK,

CHAM.
>

"* PHYSICIANS AND 8UR0B0N8.
OIHces in the Procman-Cammingsblock.

his barn

*»

a record bass

Therfc la
Clark found a cluster of catch so far this year when he land- out In time

clam shell At B*w ed one last week weighing six
Betae lake last week. There was hjuuUs and measuring twenty-two
one large and two small ones — Hills- nches in length. — Hillsdale Demothree jiearla in a

dale

The Requisite. V
no use running. To set

Mrs. L. C. Chamberlain, of De-

SCHMIDT,

T

1

lilies that costs 44.75

!*

Cdklse4,

•

J>AUKKK

- •

Mich.

& BECKWITH,

The

first

*

8TAFFAN A BON.
F.
Funeral Directorsand Embalmers.
lllBiaifA,MICHIGAN.

n1

ri

Michigan Normal college

The new and handsome drinking
fountain at the Main street park

a.Vapks,

FUNERAL D1RECI0R AND EIBALMER.
presented by the W. C. T. U. ai.d L.
PINK FUNERAL FURNISH INUS.
Calls answered promptly night or day. T. I,., is a boon that the town may
Chelsea 'Pelepboue No, 6.
justly be proud of. The little, olt

CROTSBR,

Receiver.

Needs the Watching,
is in debt may bo a
valuable citizen. The man who is In
debt and doesn't cure causes thu
trouble.

Eternal Vanity.

A man has an awful hard time

KHBH

Phone

Costly Dredging of River.
The depth of the 8t. Lawrence between Montreal and Quebec -originally ten feet— has been Increased by
dredging to 30 feet, at a cost of

—

Spring^ummer Showing

flu,-

or*

-Scratch! Scratch!
Scratch! The more you scratch the
Itch! Itch! Itch!

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Chelsea buyers offer today, the followpricoH:

Wheat, red

to
or white.

.

.

All Woolens of exceptional quality and atyle, all In suitable quautity
judge style and weave. No (Sample Book or Cards.

K2

.

300 Different Styles

Corn ...................
Beatm

Fire.

Man has made marvelousprogress

..........................

Steers, heavy ..........

.

.

! many

.

2 oo

Of

Suitings, Trouserings, , Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoat*.
Our assortmentof odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to $6 00 Is the Isrgssi
ever shown In any city compared to ours. We are also showing a One
line ot Woolens suitable for

5 00

other directions, but with all
hit Inventions he has not achieved any Cows, good .............. .. 3 50 to 4 50
great mastery of

fire.

Veals ................

Butter ..................

No

When Beauty Bpeaka.
What a strange IllusionIt

Is to

peurunce Saturday. He failed to put
Nightingale'sSong.

and the bonds

The nightingaleIs so abundant

In

J. G. ADRION.

fll.

000,000.

Oats ...................

resolutions.

ItHI.IVKHV.

try-

ing to make himself believe that all
the girls are not crazy about him.—
PhiladelphiaEvening Telegraph.

thoroughfare of
Jameson.

good

IVEecat lVEa,x*ls.et

GIIOIt'K ITIITS of meat are to be found in our ico Itoxes—
the kind, quality and in the condition desired by all of our natrons.
Tender meats daily, and no other kind is permitted to be sold over
our counter or enter our market. We take pride in cutting meat to
please our customers. You are not compelledto take what you d0
not want. A full stock of Fresh and Salt Meals, Humt, BhOun ttlKj
Sausages of all kinds always on hand. Give us a trial.

. He

Stark was. passing through Ihe

appearance,

Oitv

A man who

Hogs .................
Sheep, wethers ............

an

Prio^,/, "-

race.

The cultivation of bananas was begun In Dutch Guiana two years uro,
the government lending aiu.

The False Position.
position la truly desirablewhich
is a false one. which cun be retained
ty of his patient sent the attorney to only by art, and which sulBects one to
the hospital. While Deputy Sherifi’ humiliation and mortifications.

in

TOD. Write lor

it.

mg

1

or 78

human

a desire to nhnlhllale the

Unfitted for Life’s Purpose.
is always forgetting his
best Inteutlons may be sal to be a

A man who

at

Monvjfcto Loan. Mh; and Fire Insurance
-Office In llstch-Durandblock.

l

o

J. 0.

has been convictedof

Not a Worrying Matter.
worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment.
Don't worry about your looks. You D cures piles, eczema, any skit, itching.
look all right to your friends, and the All druggistssell it.
rest of the world doesn't care bow
you look.
The Chelsea Markets.

Ypsilantigives promise to be a ses- psychopathic ward a few uays ago h
noticed Campbell and commented suppose that beauty Is goodness. A
sk»u which will exceed all others in
beautiful woman utters absurdities;
on the fact he answered the descrip- we listen, and. we hear not the ab
attendance, over 700 students ention of the man wanted at Jackson. surdities, but wise thougbta— Tolstoi.
rolling during the day. The enStark established his identification
- Story That Never Grows Old.
rollment will be kept up all week
Au Assyrian love letter dug up some
and it is estimated that at least and then 8iiiiiin"iieilthe Jackson
authorities. He was taken to Jack- time ago was read by the Oriental pro
,500 linden ts will- lie present during
feasor before a Brooklyn audience. In
son and was h i on! on giving bonds
tereating, but there was nothing new
the six weeks of summer.
in the sum of 41,1)00 for his ap- In It.

Real Estate Dealers.

Phonos

day’s enrollment

Michigan’s largest summer school—
that of the

#

habits.

1

O
-

fly

Flyl

First Cultivation of Bananas.

*

LAW

The house

Costly Chlneee Perfume.

The Chinese produce u subtle per-

ijunntity

ous farmer, living three miles north
Om«-o- Krm|>r Blink Hlock, Schleede was a resident of Ann
Arbor for half a century. He was of Ypsilanti broke his right leg for
Mil'll lOAN.
Cll ELSKA,
born in Leipslg,Germany, in 1843. the third time in three years TuesPhone 82.
A widow, two daughters and three day and is in the universityhospital
AMES 8. (iOKMAN.
at Ann Arbor m a critioulcondition.
sons survive.
J
Mr. Peck was driving a mowing
OF#IGKft
ti. M. Matejam, an Armenian,
machine and was thrown from it, the
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.
rescued two young men, supposed
fall resultingin Ihe fnicUire.
to he summer school students at
ITUNIU LL A W1TIIKRRLL,
Attorney Jtohert Campbell, of
Ann Arbor, from drowning in the
attoimets at law.
Jackfoti, who was arrested at Ann
II. D. Witherell. river Wednesday evening. The
B.' B. Turn Bp
students were bathing when Mate Arbor Thursday night on a charge
CHELSEA, MICH.
jam saw one of them throw up his of embezzlement,lias been an in— — T—
~
QTIVEH8 A KALMBAUU
hands and sink. The other student mate of the psychopathic ward of a
Attokreyb at-Law
jumped after his companion and was hospital there for two weeks. He
tgDeueralLaw practice In all courts Nopulled under. Matejam succeeded calfle them for treatment and a phytary Public in the office. Phone 63,.
sician, who did not know the identiOffice In Kempf Bank Block.
in getting both to land.

Direct to

taine.

William Peck has just used up a
A Word from Joeh Wiee.
of apples which were troit, one of the D. IT. 11. wreck “A bachelor's
a man who thinks
PHYSICIAN AND SUBGKON.
gathered in the fall of 1900. They victims at Dentons, April 28, Iasi, clothes wash themselves an' children
o»« t,o.r.|uVU'7»~*e;;u“‘,‘B'r“oonlwere of the «seek -no-further"variety. and who has since been in the ain’t never no trouble."
Homeopathic lios|Ntalat Ann Arbor
Nltfht and Day chI!» nuswared pron.ptly
—Albion lieuder.
A Purpose of Life.
CheUsa Telephone No. S> * rlnK» lor ofliee. 1
is
so lar recovered that she will soon
Ttima lor r»»ideuc«it
Is
a
great thing to have a purThe new well ut the Ann Arbor
'ruaiHK..
Sica.
pose in life, but one trouble Is that so
be removed to her home.
water works is a line one, adding
many purposes are not worth while.
Thomas Wilkinson, well known
o. WALL,.
nearly 1,500,000 gallons a day to the
Self-Surrender.
supply, and the water is two degrees about the slate on account of his
DENTIST.
Only as you surrender yourself to
colder than in the other wells. The extraordinarilylong whiskers, is your work can you lift yourself and
Olllce over the Preaman ii Cuminlngs
supposition is that an underground dead at his home in Adrian. Mr. your work to the level of a larger life,
Co. drug store, Chelsea, Mich.
Wilkinson’s whiskers measured
j^Ver has been struck.
’Phono No. 2j12.
Her Advantage.
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Lost Confidence.
Other people have generally beaten
him to It when a man loses coi . deuce
In himself.
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Daily Thought.
It It easy finding reasons why otb
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Egan, of Daxter, had the
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Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
\ 50 to 5 00

For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such prices at to
warrant steady employment for our large staff uf workers,and to make our
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country,

CuiekeitH,spring ........
Fowls ..................
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Kggs ..................
Potatoes ...............

Good nothing and
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RAFTREY, The Tailor.
STRAIN TOO GREAT.

Hundreds of Chelsea Readers Find
Daily Toil a Burden. The Iptsile and worry of I'mines* men,
The bard work ami stGopbi^ u! workmen,
The woman's household cm . ',
Are too great a strain on tin- kidney*/
Backache, headache, sldeacbe.
Kidney troubles and urijiary trouble!-
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That Parisian chef, recentlyIn Ne v trouble was greatly aggravated, keeping
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The
kidney secreibui* were high
Phone connections. Auction bills and
tune If he can tell one sure way of
The town lias all too few of these darn a sock.
RAIL TICKETS AVAILABLK ON STEAMERS
ly colored and contained a heavy seal
in enp furnished free.
cooking au ancient egg ao as to .. re- ineni when allowed to stand They
drinking fountains. — Jackson Ntar.
. Wisdom from the Orient.
juvenate It.
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eras
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The smallestof all mami.ials are the their u*e was completely cured." (From
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DsLes made at this office.
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Better Than Mere Wealth.
family doctor, army surgeon ant
CURED TO STAY CUliKh
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pioneer, who practiced in a number Its of Industry providesfor them bet
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Whately.
TuriiBuU ft Withered, Attorneys.
lows: dan. H, Fid-. 11, Mar. 17, April 14,
Pills bad cured me of kidney trouble.
part of the lower peninsula, and
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May 12, June 9, duly 7, Aug. 11,
Dog Attacks Child and G‘rl Kills It. I can any today that when Doan's Kid
The Worth of Gold.
Oommisslonsrt’
Notice.
Sept. 8, Oct. H, Nov. 3; annual meeting founded one town himself. Dr.
When Miss Irene Cranston, of Rose ney Pills cured me then, they cured me
Writes one to the Times; ‘Gold
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W. K. Jewell, Pres.
Judge Wisner denied a permanent
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South Rich In Iron Qra,
lion; and men seldom learn to talk
GEO.
15 Wilcox St., Detroit, Mich.
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I injunction prayed for by the city reOf known Iron ore, tha south has well when not Inspired by gifted worn
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righteousness and purenesa of living her hardest, says a writer. She has ao
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tin* western outskirts of the city and as In the past, but oomblued with a
do hereby certify that Farmer* ft Mercnsj*
much to learn and unlearn. It takes
Local f arb 1.7 a.
(Adv. No. 154.)
Bank, of Chelsea. In the VHla«eof Chelsea^
technical skill and an amount of laarn
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:34 and every twoBours until 11;84 ! the injunction proceeding WM startCounty of Washtenaw and State of
ing unknown to our predecessors.—
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1 tatworthy and economical atorekeep
led last September. The city will
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inexFrom a Greek Idyl.
Bermuda Onion Plants 50c to 75c per box
hand and Beal of Office ut l-*""*'
Seventeen damage suits, aggreperience,others are kindly and give Aaparsgus 2 years old 41 tK> per 100
I fell In love with thee, maiden, I on
[seal] this First «' y of June. t9uH
I liavo a good stock of Moore's NontlbNBV M.ZlMMIKHiWmany
helping
hintu.
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gating 415,000 were on Tuesday the day when first thou earnest with
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Crimson
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Chancery Notice.
enlnal, popples ami plants of all kinds screwing and are the only ladies pen
17, 1902, in which one section of the loving the*, wljen once l had seen hand. The wise men marry the foolSTATE
OF
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I have a new stock of cloth and moroc25c each, 5 for $1.00.
ish virgins, and Ihe splendid virgins
bound books at the lowest prices. for the Cuuuty of Washtenaw-In chamerycity was under water, caused, it is thee, neither afterward, nor now, at
Cut Flowers, Vegetables, Plants nnd
J. Pbtkr Anobks, Complainant,
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all, have I the strength even from that
VegatablePlants at feaHomtble prices.
va.
. aid, because the culvert the city had
are so mixed up that the choice lies
bour.-i-Theocritus.
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E.
put in on Miller avenue was too
between nice things about spoiled and
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vlla things that are not so bad after IMiom* 103-2-1.
Florist
small to properly take the water off.
Arbor,
on the and day of Juno
a
Hans Andersen, the great Danish all, and It Is bard to tell sometimes
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'Cite names and the amounts asked writer, was an excessively nervous
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for are as follows: Frank E. Colson, man, and he had a very great fear of loathe legal.— Gall Hamilton.
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